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ASSEMBLYMAN WILLIAM K. DICKEY;Chairman): Ladies and 

gentlemen, this is a public hearing before the Assembly 

Judiciary Committee concerning Senate Bill No. 799, Assembly 

Bill No. 556, and Assembly Bill No. 1318, all of which deal 

with the subject of the death penalty in certain criminal 

cases. 

The Judiciary members who are present today to 

my left, Assemblyman Walter Keogh Dwyer of Sussex County, 

Assemblyman Herbert Klein of Passaic County, Assemblyman 

David Wallace of Hudson County, and I am Assemblyman William 

Dickey of Camden County and Chairman of the Committee. 

The first w1tness to appear today will be the sponsor 

of Senate B1ll No. 799, Senator Joseph Azzalina. 

J 0 S E P H A Z Z 0 L I N A: Mr. Chairman and former 

Speaker, my name is Joseph Azzolina, Senator from Monmouth 

County. 

I speak for the release from the Judiciary Committee 

of Senate Bill 799. In requesting this action I express 

the views of the majority of residents of my county of 

Monmouth, the views of the majority of residents of the 

State of New Jersey and the views of the majority of 

residents of the United States of America. 

Since introducing this bill on March 16, 1972, I have 

received hundreds of letters and telephone calls asking, yes 

even pleading, that this legislation be enacted into law. 

Many of these letters relate personal experiences of assaults 

received while walking alone at night, coming home from a 

bus stop or just leaving their home to mail a letter. Others 

tell of individual tragedy, where loved ones, family members 

or close friends have been murdered and where those convicted 

of these cr1mes now again prowl the streets, paroled after 

serving a few years in prison. Almost all these letters ask 

the same questions: Why don't our laws protect us? Why is 

a convicted killer given so much consideration? What has 

happened to justice in our country? 

Nunerous newspaper editor1als have also called for 
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the enactment of this legislation. In onesuch editorial, 

which appeared in the May 11th issue of the Trentonian, 

the opinion was given, "There is little question in our 

mind that State Senator Joseph Azzolina's bill to reinstate 

the death penalty in New Jersey in certain murder situations 

would be overwhelmingly supported if put to the test of a 

public referendum." 

Certainly this is true, for a Gallop Poll conducted 

in March, 1972, among 1,567 persons 18 years of age and older, 

residing in more than 300 localities across the nation, the 

majority of those polled on the question "Are you in favor 

of the death penalty for persons convicted of murder?" 

answered in the affirmative. In the East and in the West, 

in small communities and in huge cities, the answer was yes. 

Among Catholics and among Protestants, among Republicans and 

among Democrats, the majority answered yes. 

As additional evidence of both public and studied 

approval, I refer you to the Report of the New Jersey 

Commission to Study Capital Punishment, dated October, 1964. 

In the report the conclusion states, "The Commission cannot 

conclude that easing the lot of the murderer will cause less 

crime or fewer criminal homicides. The Commission is con

vinced that capital punishment does deter some potential 

murderers from committing capital crimes". 

Gentlemen, if but one life is saved through the 

enactment of this legislation, who can speak against it? 

The Commission report continues, 11 It is theCom

mission's concept that the death penalty should be, and 

normally is, meted· out':only for the most heinous and ag

gravated type of murder~ but there is a possibility of 

excessive use of the death penalty as long as a jury is not 

given an adequate alternative for a somewhat less shocking 

crime. It is only by increasing the absolute meaning of life 

imprisonment that an adequate alternative could be presented. 

We, therefore, recommend that the Legislature give con

sideration to amending the laws concerning life imprisonment 
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to provide that life imprisonment means imprisonment without 

the possibility of parole". 

Gentlemen, as you now know, under our present law for 

someone committing murder life imprisonment means that in 

about 14 years he is eligible for parole and will walk the 

streets again. 

Bill S-799 follows these recommendations. Where the 

death penalty is called for in certain types of crimes, the 

jury is also permitted to render a verdict of life imprison

ment without probation or parole, and is additionally permitted 

to render a verdict of life imprisonment without probation 

or parole for a minimum of 30 years. 

I have also asked that an amendment be added to the 

bill in cases where second degree murder has been committed. 

As amended, the penalties possible are life imprisonment 

without probation or parole, life imprisonment without 

probation or parole for a minimum of 30 years, and a much 

less severe penalty wherein the judge may sentence the 

convicted to between 1 and 30 years without probation or 

parole until two-thirds of such sentence has been served. 

This is the kind of legislation that the public needs 

and wants. This is the kind of legislation that our police 

and law enforcement agencies need and want. This is the 

kind of legislation that must be enacted into law if we hope 

to prevent, or at least lessen, cop killing and premeditated 

murder. This is the kind of legislation that tells would-be 

murderers quite clearly and bluntly, if you commit murder and 

are convicted of such a crime, you will either be executed or 

sent to prison in handcuffs and carried out in a box. This 

is the kind of legislation we must have if our police, our 

citizens and our laws are to be protected and respected • 

During this public hearing you will undoubtedly be 

addressed by representatives of organizations opposing the 

use of capital punishment regardless of the fiendish nature 

of such acts. You gentlemen know that it is always the 

minority who are the most vocal in their demands. The great 
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majority of law-abiding, loyal Americans remain quiet, 

depending on you and me and the other duly elected 

Legislators to speak and act on their behalf. 

I, therefore, call upon you, the members of the 

Judiciary Committee to exercise your responsibility by 

releasing this bill to the General Assembly where it may 

be openly debated and decided upon by the 80 Assembly 

Representatives of the citizens of New Jersey. 

I would like to read a letter that I received this 

morning in the mail. This comes from the Baptist Home 

Society of New Jersey in Newark, signed by its Administrator. 

"Mr. Azzolina - Dear Sir: To acquaint you with the thinking 

and convictions of some of your public, I am writing to 

indicate that this Society, made up of several thousands 

of people, for the most part favors the death penalty. 

It is taught in the Holy Scripture and was never abrogated 

that 'Thou shalt not kill' commonly quoted, actually 

reads 'Thou shalt do no murder.' God gave it and it stands as 

irrefutable." 

I would like to read one other letter that I 

received from Woodbridge. I will show you the letter but 

I don't want to divulge the person's name. 

"Dear Mr. Azzolina" - this is dated March 15, 1972 ,_ 

"I would like to compliment you on your proposals to 

reinstate the death penalty. It certainly is comforting to 

know that there are still some politicians concerned with 

the welfare of citizens and the value of human life. I 

believe with the abolishment of the death penalty and the 

present coddling of hardened criminals lies the reason 

for the high rise in crime. My kid brother, age 30, at 

the time,was murdered 3 years ago. The killer had a long 

prison record and threatened others with intent to kill 

before killing my brother. It being my family's first time 

in court in regard to a murder trial, we were shocked at 

all the advantages afforded the killer and how very little 

the victim's families were considered. It was constantly 
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repeated that the killer had small children that he loved 

and should be returned to soon. No mention was made of 

my brother's sons, ages 6 and 7 at the time, because we 

were told it may prejudice the jury and derive s~pathy 

from the killer. My b~other's oldest son, now going on 10, 

has been under psychiatric treatment for two years. He 

once was a normal happy child. He was very close with his 

father. Although it's too late to change our situation, I 

feel many other families could and should be spared the 

agony and torment we suffered and still feel. There is 

always.more than one victim involved. We have to look 

into the faces of these fatherless boys every day. His 

killer was given 10 to 20 years on second degree although 

they all knew it was premeditated. In 7 years he will be 

back on the streets. May God bless you and grant you the 

strength to carry on your work in making our society a 

safer and worthwhile place again to raise our children and 

teach all the values of laws and human life." 

I will make this letter available, if you so desire. 

This concludes my statement, although I do have a 

great number of letters and I do have petitions here from 

them, the PBA does support this legislation, the State Jaycees 

do, the Grand Jury Association does, the PBA submitted 

these petitions which I will be glad to loan to you, if 

you would like. I have gotten some from an employee who 

works in the Court House in Mercer County here who sub

mitted a number of petitions, and the Jaycees have been 

out collecting petitions also. 

Gentlemen, I feel again, as I stated, I think you 

should release the bill from Committee. The Prosecutor 

from Mercer County has one recommendation for the bill which 

he will give you in his statement. And under my present 

bill every murderer has to stand trial, and under his 

recommenda·tion they may not have to stand trial. He has 

other alternatives. My main concern is that if we do pass 

a death penalty bill that it be constitutional, and however 

we can make it constitutional I would be willing to amend 
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the bill in such a way. 

Thank you very much for hav1ng me here today. If 

you have any questions, I will be glad to answecthem now 

or later. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Thank you, Senator. 

Mrs. Klein, do you have any questions? 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KLEIN: No, I have no questions.· 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Mr. Klein? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLEIN: No.. I have no questions. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Mr. Keogh--Dwyer? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KEOGH-DWYER: No. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Mr • Wallace? 

ASSEMBLYMAN WALLACE: No questions. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Thank you very much, Senator. 

Is Assemblyman Apy in the room? (No response) 

Assemblyman Bornheimer? (No response) 

The next witness is Mr. Stephan Nagler, D1rector, 

American Civil Liberties Union of New Jersey. 

S T E P H E N M, N A G L E R: Mr. Chairman and 

members of the Committee, as you know, I am Stephen M. 

Nagler. I am Executive Director of the American Civil 

Liberties Union of New Jersey. I, too, am here to testify, 

although from a slightly different position than Senator 

Azzolina, with regard to the measures involving the death 

penalty, what would be the reestablishment of the death 

penalty in the State of New Jersey. 

The thesis of my argument, fundamentally, is that 

to reestablish the death penalty in any form in the State 

of New Jersey would purely and simply be to reduce the 

State to the level of the murderer, to place the two on 

a par, to operate on the theory -which is, in fact, the 

only theory upon which a death penalty can be justified -

that the State must vind1cate the murder with another 

murder, the State must exchange - to place it in terms of 

the biblical aphorism- an eye for an eye. I don't believe 

and I don·t think that most people who are aware of the 
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realities of the situation today believe that that is a 

thesis upon which public policy in a civilized society can 

be based. 

The primary argument, however, in favor of the death 

penalty is that it will deter others from committing a crime 

of murder. This argument is completely without statistical 

support. Comparisons between neighboring or similar states 

with and without the death penalty reveal no relationship 

between the murder rate and capital punishment. Abolition 

states have an average murder rate of 4.6 per hundred 

thousand in 1970, substantially lower than do retentionist 

states- 7.7 per hundred thousand. Indeed, 7 out of the 10 

states with the lowest murder rates do not have capital 

punishment, and the 5 states at the bottom of the list are 

abolition states. 

It would be incorrect to claim, I believe, negative 

correlation between the death penalty and the murder rate, 

but it is clear that the data cannot support the contention 

that the death penalty deters. I will return to that, with 

your permission, at the end. 

But why should one expect the death penalty to be 

a deterrent? The majority of murders are committed within 

the family or between persons who know each other. To quote 

the Uniform Crime Reports of 1968, "As it has been pointed 

out in prior issues of this publication, the police are 

powerless to prevent a large number of these crimes which 

is readily apparent from the circumstances or motives which 

surround criminal homicide. The significant fact emerges that 

most murders are committed by relatives of the victim or 

persons acquainted with the victim. It follows, therefore, 

that criminal homicide is to a major extent a national social 

problem beyond police prevention. 11 Crimes of passion are 

frequent and not deterred by the thought of punishment or 

even in most cases punishment of death. 

Let me quote Burton Roberts, District Attorney of Bronx 

County in New York, who has~the reputation of an extremely 
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tough Prosecutor, who stated for the News Letter of Citizens 

Against Legalized Murder in 1970, and I quote: 11 I am opposed 

to the restoration of the death penalty for the simple reason 

that it does not benefit society and indeed causes society great 

harm. It certainly does not act as a deterrent. Most homi

cides are spur-of-the-moment impulse killings committed by 

persons who are either acquainted or related to the victim. 

Those who commit this type of homicide do not consider the 

consequences of their act. The professional killer is also 

in no way deterred by the possibility of capital punishment. 

He does not envision being caught and being brought before 

the bar of justice. Even though crimes of violence, such as 

robbery, have increased tremendously over the last five years, 

examination of homicide statistics revea~that while there 

has been an increase they have not increased at the same 

rate. One must conclude, therefore, that the abolition 

of the death penalty in and of itself has not caused an 

increase in the commission of homicides ... 

Opponents of the death penalty are often asked if they 

would change their stand if it could be demonstrated that 

a single murder was prevented by the possibility of capital 

punishment. There usually followed statements from appre

hended criminals to the effect that they used empty or toy 

guns and the like to avoid the possibility of the death 

penalty. First of all, these statements are obtained under 

somewhat peculiar circumstances under which the caught 

criminal is likely to say anything that will put him in a 

better light. Nor is it clear whether such persons are 

deterred by thought of the death penalty in particular or 

punishment in general. Penologists seem to agree that the 

surest deterrent is not the severity of the punishment but 

its swift and certain application. 

To quote Clinton Duffy, former Warden of San Quentin: 

11 I do not favor capital punishment because I do not believe 

it is a deterrent to crime. From 1929 to 1952 I talked with 

every man that was convicted in San Quentin under penalty 
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of death. I have asked, per~ona1ly, every man if they gave 

any thought to the fact that they right be executed should 

they commit a murder. I have to date not heard one person 

say they hadever thought of the death penalty prior to the 

commission of his crime." 

Moreover, any deterrent effect must be balanced against 

whatever number of psychopathic persons takes the death 

penalty as a means of suicide. That, too, with your per

mission, I would like to return to later with a few examples . 

Far more importantly, we must realize that as long as 

we retain the death penalty we will eventually kill innocent 

persons. Michigan, Rhode Island and Maine all abolished 

capital punishment primarily because they executed innocent 

men. No court, no jury, no judicial process is infallible. 

In the words of Thomas Jefferson: "I shall ask for the 

abolition of the punishment of death until I have the infal

libility of human judgment demonstrated to me." 

No one knows, of course, the actual number of 

innocent persons among the over 3,000 put to death since 

19301 for interest in a case ceases after the execution. 

However, "near misses" are easy to document and it is dif

ficult to imagine the anguish that accompanies an innocent 

man on the way to execution by the state, whether or not he 

reaches the point of death. That, too, I will have some 

examples of later, by your leave. 

If the death penalty is reinstated in New Jersey, we 

must face the certainty that we will kill innocent men in 

the electric chair in Trenton sooner or later. Anyone who 

still imagines the death penalty to be a deterrent must know 

the price he pays for his deterrence. 

In summary, there is no statistical evidence that the 

death penalty is a deterrent. 

Second, we believe that the death penalty discriminates 

against racial and economic minorities. Data abound to show 

that the death penalty is disproportionately applied to the 

poor and members of racial minorities. From the very beginning 
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when hehaS no access to a well paid lawyer, investigators 

or bail~ to the final process of commutation of sentence the 

poor man and especially the black man is at a disadvantage. 

The situation was aptly described by Michael v. DiSalle, 

former Governor of Ohio: "The men in death row in the Ohio 

State Penitentiary today, as during my administration, have 

one thing in common, they are penniless. I have never seen 

a person of means go to the chair. It is the poor, the 

illiterate, the underprivileged, the member of the minority 

group who become society's blood sacrifice." 

A recent report issued by the Ohio State Legislature, 

Research Commission,found that during 1950 blacks accounted 

for 37% of all death sentences although only 6.5% of the State's 

population. Moreover, of those sentenced to death, whites 

more frequently than blacks had their sentences commuted to 

life imprisonment. Far more often than whites, blacks were 

found guilty of rape, received death sentences and were 

executed. 

In Florida, sentences meted out for rape during the 

years 1940 to 1964 were examined by race of the offender and vic

tim. Of 125 white males who raped white females, 6, or about 

5%, received death penalties. Similarly, of the 68 black 

males who raped black females, 3, or about 4%, received death 

sentences. But of the 84 blacks convicted of raping white 

women, 45, or 54%, received the death penalty. Not one of the 

8 white offenders who rape.d a black victim was sentenced to 

death. 

Among the prisoners sentenced to death for r~pe in 

North Carolina from 1909 to 1954, Se% of the blacks,compared 

to 43% of the whites, were actually executed. Of all offenders 

committed to death row for burglary, 26.6% of the blacks, but 

none of the whites, were executed. 

There can be no doubt that even today in the United 

States the death penalty has been applied in a discriminatory 

fashion. Discrimination is applied all along the line. For 

instance, with regard to commutation of sentence in the period 

1907 to 1960,17.7% of the whites sentenced to death in New 
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Jersey had their sentences commuted, while only 8 .. 1%.of the 

blacks were similarly treated. The figures for felony-murder 

are similar- 9.7% of the whites were commuted but only 4.8% 

of the blacks. 

Last, the death penalty distorts our judicial process. 

The existence of the death penalty distorts our process in 

several ways. Since it is extremely hard to obtain a con

viction of first degree murder without a confession, over

zealous police are too often tempted to use questionable 

means to obtain the vital admission. At the very time when 

a dispassionate hearing is most crucial the aura of excitement 

and morbid interest attracts the news media with the in

evitable effect on the public from which the jury must be 

chosen. 

Before the recent ruling, a defense attorney in New 

Jersey could have been forced, out of fear for his client's 

life, to plead guilty or to negotiate for a lessor charge in 

order to avoid a trial and a capital offense. 

The distortion also results in increased costs. I 

have no statistics on this matter but a typical quote by an 

informed person is that of our Attorney General, George Kugler, 

who was reported in 1970 along the following lines: "My view 

as a layman has been for a number of years that capital 

punishment hasn't deterred people from crime. I could be 

wrong in that judgment. I think the danger of capital 

punishment is a practical matter, and being very practical I 

think if capital punishment were abolished the criminal justice 

systems of many states would save millions of dollars because 

that's the thing the defense lawyers are fighting, to save 

a man from the chair. And the concomitant expenses of 

sequestering juries and going through all the rigmarole we do 

to send a man to the chair or to his death, which is of 

doubtful value anyway, doesn't seem to me in today's society 

to make much sense." 

This distortion appears in the cries one hears for 

retribution, for revenge. It is understandable that family 

and friends of the victim may call for revenge, at least at 
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first, but society must be more dispassionate. The role 

of justice in our society is not revenge. 

In 1965'the California Supreme Court held in re 

Estrada that only three ends were appropriate aims of 

punishment - deterrence, confinement to protect society, 

and rehabilitation. 

We have spoken of deterrence and quite clearly the 

death penalty is aimed neither at confinement nor rehabili

tation. 

Finally, although there is little to add to this 

last point, it is the ACLU's position that the death 

penalty is unconstitutional because it constitutes cruel 

and unusual punishment. The argument that capital punish

ment is currently unusual can scarcely be denied. No one 

has been executed in the United States since 1967. And 

even before then the death penalty was generally reserved 

only for the poor black and unlucky. When judged by con

temporary standards, the penalty is surely cruel. 

In the words of Chief Justice Donald R. Wright of 

the California Supreme Court the death penalty 11 degrades 

and dehumanizes all who participate in its processes. It 

is unnecessary to any legitimate goal of the State and is 

incompatible with the dignity of man and the-judicial process ... 

No longer do we consider it fit to cut off the hand 

of a thief, no longer do we permit drawing and quartering. 

Society's standard of what is decent evolves. New Jersey 

should remain among the states which have outlawed the death 

penalty. 

On January 17t~ the New Jersey Supreme Court ruled 

this State's death penalty unconstitutional. On February 

18th the Supreme Court of California held that State's death 

penalty statute in violation of the provision in the 

California Constitution prohibiting cruel and unusual 

punishment. 

Florida has just instituted an 18 month·official 

moritoriurn on execution. 

Within a year the Supreme Court of the United States 
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will rule on the "cruel and unusual" punishment issue, and 

thus on the constitutionality of the death penalty. 

This is not the time, we submit, to return the death 

penalty to New Jersey. New Jersey should remain among the 

many counties and several states who have abolished it. 

There are several case histories which, in addition, I 

would like to bring to the attention of the Committee, what 

we might call "misses" and "near misses" in the area of the 

death penalty. I mentioned earlier that there had been a 

number of circumstances in which, through out death penalty 

laws, things become very, very close - and, again, you can 

document this easily - to approaching the death penalty but 

haven't quite gone over the edge. The cases of actual 

mistakes are much harder to document. 

JOHN V.ALLt;l'UT'l'I, Droo}clyn, New York, Tr1nl, t 91~7, Kings county court: 
convicted by jury, flrst-degree murder; death sentence, electric 
chair. court or Appeals reverse~ conviction March, 1948, Indictment 
dismissed September, 1948, ~Y Judge Goldstein. lm~risoned 15 months, 
Actual culprit confessed, No compensation. · . 

GEITfiE rankl1n ount 'ash1n ton Trial ~ovember ·1 Pasco 
Superior Court; convicted y ·jury, f r~t-degree murder. Freed on writ 
ot habeas corpus, u.s. District Court, June,1959. Imprisoned 24 years. 
Palac-nrr~st suit settled out or court, 196J, Compensation, state 
legiolature, $6,000, ~ 

.. • ,· 

ISAPOBE ZIMMEBMAY. New York City, Trial, January, 1939 General 
Sessions; conv1cte~ by jury, first-degree muraer; deat' sentence, 
electric chair. Sentence commuted to lite imprisonment, January, 19J9, 
on execution day, January, 1962, Cburt ot Appeals reversed conviction. 
February, 1962, indictment dismissed. Imprisoned 24 years.Suit pending. 

JAMES FOSTfR. Jetteraon, Georgia, Trial, August, '1956.· Piedmont· · 
C1rcu1t court; conv1cted· by jury, first-degree murder; death sentence, 
electric chair. Two reprieves. Trial Judge Julian Bennett denied 
motion for new trial, September, 1956. Georgia Supreme Court aft1rmed 
conviction October, 195?. u.s. Supreme court refused case March, 1958. 
New trial granted, directed verdict ot acquittal August, 1958. 
Imp~isoned 2 years. Actual culprit confessed. No compensat~on. 
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It goes on. There are at least three or four other 

instances but I don't wish to waste the Committee's time 

with them. 

We mentioned earlier that the death penalty was not 

a negative deterrence. It's difficult to prove that it's a 

negative deterrence. And I suggested that there were cir

cumstances in which psycopaths might in fact commit murder 

in perhaps a macabre search for their own deaths. I can 

give you a couple of examples of that: 

Andrew Pixley, Convicted of the rape-slaying of two 

sisters, aged eight and twelve. He laugh~d when sentenced to 

death, testified that he did not want an appeal, and wrote to 

the State Supreme Court asking that his appeal be withdrawn 

when his lawyers filed one anyway. Executed December 10, 1965 

in Wyoming. 

James Donald French. Convicted of strangling his 

cellmate while serving a life sentence for an earlier murder. 

When the lawyer in his first murder case had French's first 

death sentence reduced to life imprisonment, French tried to 

have him disbarred. He told his psychiatrist that he had 

committed the second murder because he wanted to be put to 

death. He wrote the Governor and the State Supreme Court, 

asking that his execution not be delayed or prevented in any 

way. He got his wish. Executed August 10, 1966 in Oklahoma. 

The only man executed in the United States in 1966. 

Louis Jose Monge. Convicted of killing his pregnant 

wife. The Menges were parents of ten children. While in his 

death row cell he contemplated suicide, but the prison's 

Catholic chaplain told him that the Church forbids suicide. 

However, explained the obliging chaplain, it was acceptable, 

in the eyes of the Church, for Monge to allow the state to 

commit suicide for him. Monge agreed. He was executed on 

June 2, 1967. 

Aaron Mitchell. Convicted of killing a policeman - my 

last example - during a burglary attempt. True to his policy 

of not attending clemency hearings - his excuse being that he 
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is not a lawyer, and thus might be moved by emotional 

appeals to his sense of mercy or compassion - Governor 

Ronald Reagan, a supporter of capital punishment, did not 

attend Mitchell's clemency hearings on April 10, 1967. In 

his place, Governor Reagan sent his Clemency Secretary, 

Edwin v. Meese III, former Assistant District Attorney of 

Alameda County and charged with the responsibility of 

testifying before the Legislature in California in support 

of a bill to retain the death penalty. Reagan himself, during 

this clemency hearing - where was he? The San Francisco 

Chronicle reported that he was in Santa Monica for the 

Academy Awards presentations. 

The day before his execution, Mitchell slashed his 

wrists with a razor blade he had hidden, but his wounds were 

dressed, and Mitchell was pronounced sane enough to be 

executed. 

By law a man must be sane, conscious, and awake at 

the time of his gassing, so that he can appreciate what is 

being done to him. If, while he is on death rown,his teeth 

need filling, or he needs new eyeglasses,or medical care of 

any kind, he will get it, so that he will be in the best of 

health and physical condition when the state kills him. 

The San Francisco Chronicle ran a photograph of 

Governor Reagan, taken April 11, the night before Mitchell's 

execution, showing the Governor pitching for the California 

Angels at Anaheim. The next morning, promptly at 10 a.m. -

just half an hour before a State Senate Committee opened 

hearings on a bill to abolish capital punishment - Mitchell 

was dragged into the gas chamber, screaming, 11 I am Jesus 

Christ. 11 He was executed on April 12, 1967. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Thank you, Mr. Nagler. 

Does any member of the Committee wish to ask questions? 

Mrs. Klein? 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KLEIN: No. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Mr. Klein? 
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ASSEMBLYMAN KLEIN: Yes. 

Mr. Nagler, have you read Assemblyman Bornheimer's 

bill, 1318? 

MRa NAGLER: I don't recall the precise provisions of 

that bill, Mr. Klein. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLEIN: Well, that's a bill that provides 

for the death penalty in certain enumerated situations. I 

was wondering whether you were familiar with the provisions 

of that bill. 

MR- NAGLER: I read both Assemblyman Apy's bill and 

Assemblyman Bornheimer's bill. I believe both deal with the 

restoration of the death penalty in cases involving the 

killing of a police officer and in certain other categories. 

I believe they differ in terms of detail. If there is any 

argument at all with regard to deterrence in the area of the 

death penalty, I respectfully submit that it certainly,doesn't 

apply in the case of a police officer. The killing of a 

police officer is a matter which any sane killer- that's a 

strange statement - which any sane killer is not going to 

undertake. The killing of a police officer needs no deter

rence, from the standpoint there is full recognition of the 

swiftness of justice in such cases. And, in fact, in cases 

in which individuals have been charged with the killing of a 

police officer there have been serious allegations that it 

has been virtually impossible for them to obtain a fair trial 

on whether or not they actually committed the killing. I 

think our entire citizenry is aware and conscientious about 

the problems of the risks to which police officers submit 

themselves. And I submit to you that the only potential 

rational purpose - and I think we're dealing in rational terms 

here, that is deterrence, - is not in any way served by re

establishing the death penalty for this purpose. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLEIN: All I asked was whether you were 

familiar with the bill. There are certain statutes, are 

there not, that, for example, provide for the death penalty 

where the act is committed by a convict under sentence of 
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life imprisonment? 

MR. NAGLER: That's correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLEIN: Don't you think that, at least in 

that one situation, there is a deterrent effect? 

MR. NAGLER: I would seriously doubt it. I don't 

think that the death penalty deters the killing - obviously 

we had no death penalty during the recent incident in which 

a Sergeant was killed in Trenton State Prison. I don't 

think that an individual who is in prison is likely to be 

deterred by the fear of a death penalty any more than he 

may have been deterred by the sentence that put him there 

in the first place. I simply see no deterrent value and I 

think that the comments by those who are experienced in 

this area - and, incidentally, there is a similar one which, 

unfortunately, I have not incorporated, by the former 

executioner at Trenton State Prison along the same lines 

as the statement by the former Warden at San Quentin with 

regard to the death penalty, as to whether or not he feels 

there is a deterrence. I think all the evidence points to 

the fact that there purely and simply is not. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLEIN: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Mr. Keogh-Dwyer? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KEOGH-DWYER: No. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Mr. Wallace? 

ASSEMBLYMAN WALLACE: No questions. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Thank you very much, Mr. Nagler. 

MR. NAGLER: Thank you again. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: I will call Mr. Ronald Calissi 

of Bergen County, Author of the book COUNTERPOINT. 

RONALD E. c A L I s s I: I will make this as 

short as possible because it isn;t necessary to give a long 

speech because it 1 s boring. 

I am here speaking on behalf of two legislative bills 

introduced this year, they are Senate Bill 799 authored and 

sponsored by Monmouth County State Senator Azzolina,and Assembly 
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Bill No. 1178 authored· and sponsered by State Assemblyman Anthony 

Imperiale. I will be referring s·pecifically to provisions of 

N.J.S.A. 2A:ll3-2, 2A:ll3-3, 2A:ll3-4, as amended. 

From the cradle to the grave punishment is imposed for 

whatever transgressions are committed. Society punishes for 

transgressions against the rights of its people. Punishment is and 

has been a way of life and is part of our culture. It is and 

has been an important part of civilization. There has existed 

variable degrees of crimes - from shoplifting to first degree 

murder - and there should also exist variable degrees of punishment. 

The quest.ion is - what is just punishment for the 

particular criminal act committed? In my opinion, capital punish

ment, under circumstances that constituted a conviction of first 

degree murder, warrants the forfeiture of a legally sane murderer's 

-life. The taking of that life by the State is just punishment and 

fits the crime. 

The ultimate penalty for such a crime is prescribed 

by proposed Senate Bill No. 799 and Assembly Bill No. 1178. The 

penalty is included in the law and. is not invoked after the 

commission of the crime. The legally sane person who wilfully, 

deliberately and with malice aforethought,murders, knows before

hand what his punishment is to be. 

Many arguments have been offered pro and con on the 

deterrent factors of the death pe-nalty. If capital punishment 

as a punishment for murder is not a deterrent, then some unknmvn 
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supreme authori~y repealed the first law of human nature - the 

law of self-preservation. 

Punishment for first degree murder has certainly not been 

swift. In fact, it has been ludicrous when you consider that in 

a particular case in this State a person spent 14 and l/2.years 

on death row, appealed 19 times in the various state and federal 

courts, and finally admitted his guilt in open court. A system 

where justice either for the defendant or the State is delayed to 

that extent is one that is wanting and lacking and is sorely in 

need of review and revision. 

I am unalterably in favor of Senator Azzolina's Bill 

and Assemblyman Imperiale's Bill. If a legally sane person, 

whether that person and his aiders, abettors, counsellors and 

procurers be a cop killer, prison guard killer, kille~ for hire 

or the killer of an innocent victim, such person deserves only 

one punishment which fits the crime - the death penalty. Don't 

kill and thou shall not be killed. 

Any arguments to the effect that there is possibility of 

an innocent person being executed is so-far fetched from a 

statistical viewpoint. that it does not merit discussion. Our 

system of justice more than amply protects the constitutional 

rights of all persons accused of a crime - be the crime murder or 

otherwise. 
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I respectfully submit that I also favor the provisions 

in both Senator Azzolina's bill and Assemblyman Imperiale's bill, 

which gives discrentionary powers to the jury in first degree 

murder cases,; whereby life imprisonment without eligibility for 

suspension, reduction or remission thereof or for probation or 

parole is imposed; or when the jury by its verdict upon and after , 

consideration of all the evidence recommends and invokes a 

sentence of life imprisonment without eligibility for suspension, 

reduction, or remission thereof, or probation, or parole until at 

least 30 years of said term shall have been served and not before 

30 years have expired. I have sufficient confidence in our jury 

system to unequivocably accept such recommendation which I feel 

are quitable. I am not going to second guess the jury in its 

evidentiary findings, because it is the evidence that will speak 

to the jury and it will be the jury who will evaluate the evidence. 

On that basis, the jury will either invoke the death penalty or the 

more lenient punishment . . 
However, this shall not be construed as vacillating with 

regard to my belief in the death penalty as the ultimate punishment 

for a crime which the jury determines contains all the elements 

of a first degree murder offense and the jury finds no resons 

for recommendation of mercy. 
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Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Thank you very much. 

Any questions, Mrs. Klein? 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KLEIN: No. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Mr. Keogh-Dwyer? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KEOGH-DWYER: No. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Mr. Wallace? 

ASSEMBLYMAN WALLACE: No. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: You presented your book, COUNTER

POINT, to us, Mr. Calissi. 

MR. CALISSI: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Thank you very much for sub

mitting that. We appreciate that. 

MR. CALISSI: Thank you for letting me speak. I 

appreciate that very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Is there anyone here from the 

office of Stanley Van Ness, Public Defender? 

(No response) 

Mr. Bruce Schragger, Mercer County Prosecutor. 
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B R U C E M. S C H R A G G E R: Mr. Chairman and 

members of the Committee, I speak again on behalf of myself 

and the State Prosecutors Association when we offer our 

support to Senator Azzolina•s bill to reinstate the death 

penalty in the State of New Jersey. We do this notwith

standing the Study Commission nor the pending appeal before 

the United States Supreme Court for we feel it is necessary 

for the continued processing of justice within the State to 

have the death penalty available. If it is available and 

at some other time declared unconstitutional, for example, 

no one will have been hurt by the conviction for the death 

penalty~ on the other hand, if it is not available and the 

only available punishment is life imprisonment, the State 

may not retry a person if in the future it does become 

available. 

We would note the one major suggestion for amendment 

that we have to.Senator Assolina•s bill is in regard to the 

need to try each case and not to be able to accept a plea. 

We would suggest - and the next speaker, c. Jud Hamlin, the 

First Assistant Prosecutor of Middlesex County, will speak 

to you at length regarding that ~ that a bifurcated trial 

situation be added to the Act or that the Act be amended to 

include that so that the State and the defendant may still 

accept pleas of guilty without the necessity of the expense 

of a trial in each and every case. 

We would also suggest that the purposes for which the 

death penalty might be used be extended, as is set forth in 

Assembly Bill 1318, Assemblymen Bornheimer and Froude's bill, 

which has recently been introduced and basically sets forth 

the matters that Mr. Hamlin will discuss with you. 

Why the death penalty? - and I will be brief~ I think 

we've all heard the arguments, pro and con, for so long. It 

seems to me, though, as a practical standpoint, for certain 

crimes that certain individuals have committed against society 

there is no alternative but the death penalty. It's a 

difficult decision, I realize, but it is a decision that I 
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feel must be available and in certain instances must be 

used. 

Mr. Nagler discussed the situation of Sergeant Bourne 

at the New Jersey State Prison, a case that occurred right 

here in my county and a case which has tremendous implications, 

I think, as a result of the failure of having the death 

penalty. The defendant, by the way, has entered a plea of 

guilty to that charge - last week - and is presently awaiting 

sentence. But what good is a sentence to a man serving 

10 to 15 years for armed robbery, awaiting trial for atrocious .. 

assault and battery on a guard while he was incarcerated in 

Rahway, and now committing this murder? What does the State 

have to gain or can it gain by saving this life? What do we 

do with this particular individual who has other charges now 

pending? During a disciplinary hearing just a few weeks ago 

he picked up a chair and threw it over one of the officer's 

head. I mean, do we put this person in solitary for life 

or do we say that we have given this man a chance, he has not 

reacted to it, he is beyond rehabilitation, he is beyond 

control, the State should no longer be burdened by him, by 

his expense, and we should take his life. 

Ladies and gentlemen of this Committee, I would suggest 

that we take his life. 

There are other crimes - paid murders, your felony 

murders where people violently go out and rob and mutilate 

and murder, people who have had three or four chances before 

regrettably on the fifth chance the victim dies and is not 

just injured or whatever the situation might be. 

Again I would only repeat my remarks of this morning 

regarding the purposes of the criminal system and of any 

type of punishment, yes retribution, and in certain instances 

it is the right of the State and the State should have that 

right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Thank you, Prosecutor. 

Any questions, Mrs. Klein? 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KLEIN: Mr. Prosecutor, you spoke just 

now of the man who has repeatedly assaulted in a brutal 
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manner until on one occasion the victim accidentally dies. 

Is that what you referred to? 

MR. SCHRAGGER: I wouldn't say accidentally. I gave 

as an example someone who has three or four prior convictions 

for robbery and on the fifth occasion during the course of the 

robbery he kills that person. At what point does the State 

have an obligation to itself to say that this person is beyond 

redemption and that the State should no longer be burdened 

with him either within or without an institution. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KLEIN: That murder at that point would 

be first degree murder? 

MR. SCHRAGGER: Well, it would be first degree murder 

today too. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KLEIN: No, I mean 

MR. SCHRAGGER: You mean for the death penalty? 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KLEIN: Yes. 

MR. SCHRAGGER: I would propose that it be, yes. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KLEIN: According to these bills, death 

that occurs at the time of an armed robbery is first degree 

murder. 

MR. SCHRAGGER: Well, it's one of the suggestions I 

would make to amend Senator Azzolina's bill. It does not 

appear in Senator Azzolina's bill, but it seems to me it is 

one of the most difficult situations that the citizens of 

the community are faced with. The incidence of armed 

robbery is increasing at a tremendous rate. The individuals 

involved all too frequently have long prior records and I think, 

depending on the circumstances which the jury should determine, 

the death penalty should be available. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KLEIN: Did you find, up until the time 

the death penalty was declared unconstitutional in the State 

of New Jersey, that these kinds of crimes occured? 

MR. SCHRAGGER: These crimes occurred? These crimes 

will continue to occur. If you are referring to deterrence, 

I don't think the death penalty other than in an institutional 

setting would have much of a deterrent effect. People don't 
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think they're going to get caught. So, from that standpoint, 

it's difficult to answer. It's difficult to answer whether 

there has been an increase because of the abolition of the 

death penalty or not, and I don't think you can. Here in 

Mercer··.courit¥ or in Trenton for this year we've had 14 

murders up through last night,when there was another one, 

as opposed to 12 for the entire year last year. But my 

opinion is that there is no relationship. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KLEIN: So that you are testifying 

that you really don't believe that there is a deterrent value 

to the death penalty. 

MR. SCHRAGGER: Other than in situationsinvolving 

killings within an institution. I think if inmates in a 

confined area are aware of the penalty they might consider 

it, but I don't think in crimes that occur on the street the 

matter is considered, basically because the people don't 

think they~re going to be caught. or at least they anticipate 

that they won't be caught. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KLEIN: And, as Mr. Nagler testified, 

it certainly does not have a rehabilitative quality~. So 

the major aim, I gather from your testimony, is that at 

some point or in some way the State determines that it should 

no longer be responsible for a particular person or a 

particular person is beyond rehabilitation and therefore 

the State should take his life, not for the purpose of a 

deterrent, not for the purpose of rehabilitation, not 

particularly for the purpose of punishment but perhaps just 

because the State should no longer have to be bothered with 

this per son .. 

MR. SCHRAGGER: That sets forth basically the 

rationale or one of the rationales behind my reasoning. As 

far as being a deterrent, I suppose maybe, with tongue in 

cheek, obviously it's a deterrent, he's not going to commit 

it again, or to him it is. Punishment, it's over~ rehabilita

tion, no one, at least in this life, is going to be rehabilita

ted. I don't think you can discuss it in those terms. I 

think you've got to discuss it in the nature of the beast, the 
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nature of the person committing the crime, the nature of 

the crime, and the rights of the rest of us who are walking 

the streets. 

ASSEMBL:.:wOMAN KLEIN: Well, you know, I think that's 

very frank testimony. '<Vould \·ou agree that if in fact the 

death penalty is used thiE way, as a means for society 

to determine that it will no longer be bothered with certain 

persons, that it has in fact over the years been proven to 

be used in a rather discriminatory way and, as has been 

testified here earlier, that it tends to be the poor, the 

black, the minorities who do in fact suffer the death penalty? 

MR. SCHRAGGER: I cannot buy that argument at all. 

The argument, to me, is senseless. Regrettably, the poor, 

the deprived, are those who commit more crimes than the 

wealthy. I think statistically that's probably the reason 

for it rather than one's wealth. Certainly today, with the 

availability of counsel to all defendants, no matter what 

their financial situation, and the payment to counsel in all 

cases, this rationale does not apply. I don't think anyone 

has done a study of those persons who could afford their 

own attorneys and those who had assigned counsel and then 

determined which ones received the death penalty. Then you 

would have to study each particular crime and the circum

stances behind each one to determine the reasoning why the 

death penalty was or was not imposed. I do not believe Mr. 

Nagler's argument is factual. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KLEIN: You believe that murder is 

almost limited to the poor and the black? 

MR. SCHRAGGER: No, I didn't say that. I say that 

statistically you're going to have more committed by the 

poor when you consider the robbery situation. I would say 

that I clearly believe that such crimes of passion, that 

the death penalty should not be available for that kind of 

crime. We're talking about crime where there is premeditation 

or crimes where the actors are involved in the commission of 

other crimes, such as a murder which occurs during the course 
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of a robbery. I don't think any of us in law enforcement 

today are concerned about the boyfriend-girlfriend situation, 

concerned about it in terms of the death penalty. or the 

barroom brawl or the husband-wife situation. I think we're 

concerned about it in terms of rehabilitation. I think 

we're concerned about it in terms of proper enforcement of 

existing gun control legislation in New Jersey and the need 

for gun control legislation in other states that don't have 

the strong gun control legislation that we have. 

I hope that has answered your question. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KLEIN: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Mr. Klein? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLEIN: Mr. Schragger, a couple of comments. 

You say you are not concerned about the boyfriend-

girlfriend situation, that kind of situation, and yet a good 

many of such homicides are premeditated in the classic legal 

sense. Would you provide for the death penalty and make it 

optional with the court in that kind of situation? 

MR. SCHRAGGER: No . 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLEIN: In other words, you would exclude 

from the death penalty that kind of homicide, one motivated 

by passion whether it's premeditated or not. 

MR. SCHRAGGER: Well premeditated, yes I would. Now 

when you're talking about the paid killer situation in the 

triangle affair where one goes out and hires a gun, then I 

would think it should be included both for the hirer , and the 

actual triggerman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLEIN: One other question. Virtually 

all of the discussion this afternoon has concerned itself 

with the death penalty feature of this bill but there is 

another feature of the bill as well and that is the 

requirement that, if no death penalty, there be an imposition 

of a sentence to life imprisonment with no possibility of 

parole prior to 30 years. Do you have any comments about 

that provision? 

MR. SCHRAGGER: If we have no death penalty, I think--
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ASSEMBLYMAN KLEIN: No, we're talking about a 

situation where there is a death penalty permitted but 

it's not imposed and instead a sentence of life imprison

ment is imposed. But under the bills that we have before 

us that sentence of life imprisonment would have no 

possibility of parole for at least 30 years. What is 

your comment about that situation? 

MR. SCHRAGGER: Generally, I 1 m in favor of that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLEIN: Why? 

MR. SCHRAGGER: Again, it seems to me that the taking 

of a life is obviously the most extreme, both from the 

State•s standpoint and certainly from the defendant•s 

standpoint. It seems to me in those situations, again 

excluding the crime of passion and things of that nature, 

society must know and the actor must know that he will have 

to serve a minimum mandatory extended term as his payment 

to society for the life that he took. And I would think in 

that situation you might have a greater deterrent effect 

than you might have in other situations. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLEIN: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Any questions, Mr. Keogh-Dwyer? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KEOGH-DWYER: No. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Mr. Wallace? 

ASSEMBLYMAN WALLACE: Mr. Prosecutor, I do have some

thing that disturbs me now, in listening to your testimony. 

It seems to me that most of my preparation for this 

work,in studying the reinstating of the death penalty was 

based primarily on conversations and reports and other items 

that I may have read and listened to in cornrnentarys, and 

what-not, indicated to me that the death penalty would 

be brought back as a deterrent to crimes of murder. Now it 

disturbs me that you say that this would not be a deterrent. 

I just wonder if you are absolutely firm and convinced that 

the death penalty restored would not be a deterrent to 

crimes of murder. 

MR. SCHRAGGER: I am not convinced of it nor do I 

think any of the studies can really give you an exact or 
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scientific answer to it. It is only my personal opinion 

that no person who commits any crime considers the con

sequences of that crime, whether it be a possible jail sen

tence or a fine or even public exposure and censure. The 

actor does not consider being caught. Therefore, particularly 

in a murder situation, where if it's a planned murder there is 

a great deal of effort that goes into it, the actor doesn't 

feel he will be caught and I really don't believe that he 

considers the consequences. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WALLACE: Well, my comment on that is 

that it does seem to rne that the people are asking for the 

return of the death penalty principally because they believe 

that this would be a deterrent. 

MR. SCHRAGGER: Well Assemblywoman Klein indicated 

that I was frank. I've always been, I guess, known for my 

frankness and I would not come up and tell this Committee 

or any other one that I felt it was a deterrent even though 

I realize many groups have argued that position. I don't 

think it can be empirically shown to be nor do I think it can 

be shown not to be. It's a difficult area. To me, it is not 

the important area when one considers the need to have or not 

to have the death penalty. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WALLACE: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Thank you, Prosecutor. 

MR.. SCHRAGGER: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: The next witness, Mr. C. Judson 

Hamlin, Prosecutor, Middlesex County. 

c. J U D s o N H A M L I N: Thank you for the pro-

motion~ I'm the First Assistant. 

By way of introduction, my name is Jud Hamlin. I'm 

not an author, I hold no elective office, I'm not an office

bolder, I seek no elective office, I will not quote to you nor 

will I attempt to justify by great historical citation of 1909 

rape cases the. strength,or weakness .of the·position. 

I am the principal draftsman of what appears before 

you as A-1318, Assemblyman Bornheimer's bill. 
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What I am here to tell you about is what this act 

provides and why, if you plan on adopting, if at all, a 

homicide penalty act, for lack of a better name, this is 

probably the only constitutional way it's possible to do it. 

By way of background, I am Assistant Prosecutor and 

have been for a year. Prior to that I was a Public Defender 

in charge of Middlesex County for four years, from the 

inception of the Public Defender program. I've tried 

murder cases for the defense, for prosecution. My office 

was responsible, as Public Defender, for over 5,000 indigent 

defendants in the course of four years. And out of that 

experience and my experience as Prosecutor, now, I've 

drafted what you see before you. 

I will not attempt to justify the death penalty 

because that is something that everyone feels very strongly 

about. Suffice to say though, from my experience, I am not 

convinced that the death penalty is a deterrent and I frankly 

don't know of many who would disagree with that position 

because, as Prosecutor Schragger told you, most people don't 

believe they're going to be caught or don't consider the 

consequences if they are caught. 

The basic philosophy of A-1318, as it is before you, 

is based upon the premise that at some point in time there 

are some people on the face of this earth who are such a 

constant threat to society and whose history indicates that 

their violent nature would mean that they would continue 

to be a threat to society, notwithstanding so-called 

rehabilitation, that at some point in time these people do 

not and cannot be permitted to exist within an organized 

society, for they go to jail and kill. 

There are a number of cases and I will only cite you 

one that occurred to me this week. We had a murder of a 

four-year old child. The child's back was broken so 

severely that the aorta was severed. The individual who is 

charged with this crime four years ago had an infant child, 

8 months old, admitted to the hospital twice with fractures, 
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Signed out against the doctor's advice, readmitted with 

a fractured skull, dead. A year ago, this same individual, 

while living with a girlfriend and the child, injured the 

child by a broken arm. The mother refused to testify. 

There were no·~;w±tnesses. The child was subsequently re

admitted to the hosp\tal with a broken leg. While in the 

hospital the child had an injury. No one will testify to 

these crimes. And that child suffered a broken back in that 

home. 

I say to you, has that man forfeited his right to live 

in this society? A man with a record of violent crime 

prior to that? Is there no point in time when people are 

so violent and so dangerous to society that society cannot 

say to them, we demand your life? 

Now, granted the arguments against capital punishment 

are strong, mistaken identity, the husband and wife affair, 

but if you read 1318, the important point of 1318 is an 

attempt to establish categories and criteria so as to 

recognize those repeated and dangerous offenders. It is 

not to be applied willy-nilly across-the·board. 

You will note there are some provisions. First, there 

is a category of offenses without which the death penalty 

is not available. Now, I have heard many, including those 

high in law enforcement,~ the Attorney General has indicated 

that certainly a police officer is no better than anyone 
else and why should he be afforded special protection of a 

death penalty. I say to you that as an ·organized society we've 

autharized··tbe'pd!ipE[rihim:l.t we have asked him to defend us 

and we have thus thrust him into situations that are in

herently more dangerous than common people face. Because 

we endanger him especially by society's own selection, he 

should be entitled to this special protection. 

The categories regarding persons under custody are 

self-explanatory. 

Again, establishing a category or a way of delineating 

people who are not amenable to rehabilitation, who will 
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consistently be a threat to society, note that the bill 

would only make the death penalty available in cases where 

special danger was shown or a record of conviction for a 

violent crime, where people are proven not to have any 

regard for human life or safety. Those are the people this 

bill is aimed at, not the husband-wife, not the barroom 

situation, not the first-time guy. This is aimed at the 

situation where people do not regard human life as valuable 

and, therefore, constitute a threat. And these are the 

people who will not be rehabilitated because this thing 

calls for people who have records of conviction for crimes 

of violence. And they are delineated there. 

Now understanding that this penalty should not be 

invoked across the board, I have written into this bill 

several provisions which I think make it constitutionally 

proper. 

First, it provides for a bifurcated trial, that is a 

two step trial. When our Supreme Court struck down the death 

penalty it wasn't because it ruled on the cruel and inhuman 

aspect of capital punishment but rather that it killed the 

defendant•s right to a jury trial. By separating the trial 

as to guilt and innocence, that constitutional infirmity is 

avoided. 

Secondly and very important, there is in this bill not 

only the bifurcated trial situation but a discretionary power 

built into the prosecutor. Notwithstanding a defendant falling 

within one of the categories which make him eligible for 

capital punishment, the prosecutor may, on evaluating the case, 

decide not to seek the death penalty, in which case it would 

not be imposed. And the procedure by which he would seek the 

death penalty is laid out in the statute. It provides an 

additional step of review. Likewise, in providing for two 

separate trials what we permit, which is very important, is 

the ability of the prosecution to accept a plea of guilty in 

a murder case. 

Now that is extremely important because I think if you 

will look at statewide statistics you will see that app~oxi-
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mately seventy to seventy-five percent of murder cases are 

pleas, or have been up to this date. The cost of prosecuting 

a murder case is high. I suggest to you that any legisla-

tion which requires that all murder cases be tried is 

probably constitutionally infirm but, apart from that, places 

a great burden upon the State. Not only that, the separation 

of a bifurcated trial as to guilt and penalty provides in the 

second trial for the state and the defendant to fully air all 

the aspects which would be necessary to come to an intelligent 

decision as to penalty. And that would include the defendant's 

background, anything he wishes to bring~ it's a very wide 

latitude sort of situation, things that would not normally 

be admissible in a trial of a case with all the rules of 

evidence. 

Lastly, the last built-in protective factor, of course, 

is in that jury situation on punishment. If one juror were 

to disagree as to the propriety of the death penalty, and 

there was what would normally be regarded as a hung jury, 

the provision is for the discharge of the jury and the 

imposition of life. 

Now I would only make two other observations. First, 

that if in fact the jury decided the penalty or the defen

dant - you see, you're punishing the defendant here, not 

necessarily the crime, you're punishing the defendant who 

is so dangerous to society and so devoid of the possibility 

of rehabilitation that he constitutes an on-going danger -

if that criteria were not met in the mind of the jury, then 

certainly the decision must be inferred that the defendant 

is a possible candidate for rehabilitation and thus I would 

not be in favor of the mandatory sentence situation. Almost 

all mandatory sentence situations have been viewed by the 

courts with less and less favor in constitutional terms. 

That essentially, what I have told you, is this bill. 

I think it is a good bill, it is a constitutional bill. And 

I might suggest this to you. There are certain things in 

here that are constitutionally necessary if any death 
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penalty is to be adopted. And while I agree with the 

basic aims of Senator Azzolina's bill, I would suggest to 

you that to amend any bill to be constitutionally permissible 

you are going to have to come very close to this type of bill 

with a bifurcated trial situation which permits pleas. That 

constitutionality aspect of this bill was recognized at the 

meeting of the Prosecutors that Prosecutor Schragger has 

referred to when they recognized the advantages of this. 

I would only tell you one thing. I have been in this 

business on a daily basis. I am not an author but I know it 

first-hand. I 0 ve talked to defendants, I've defended them, 

I've prosecuted them. There is a need for the death penalty. 

Some people are so bad and so dangerous to society, either 

in jail or out of jail, that they constitute a clear and 

present danger. And for the protection of society, not 

necessarily a deterrent, - I don't agree with that - those 

people should be put to death. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Prosecutor, where you have a 

plea of guilty to a murder charge, the bifurcated hearing 

would then be held with a jury. Is that right? 

MR. HAMLIN: Absolutely right. It would protect the 

defendant's right to a jury trial on imposition of the 

death penalty. Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: And they would determine then 

the appropriate penalty. 

MR. HAMLIN: Yes. And I would also say that the bill, 

as written, clearly indicates that in no circumStances can 

a defendant waive that right as to the sentence portion of 

the trial. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: And it would have to be held 

with a jury. 

MRe HAMLIN: Yes, sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Not without a jury. 

MR. HAMLIN: No, sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Any questions, Mrs. Klein? 
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ASSEMBLY](QMAN KLEIN: No. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Mr. Klein? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLEIN: No. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Mr. Keogh-Dwyer? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KEOGH-DWYER: No. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Mr. Wallace? 

ASSEMBLYMAN WALLACE: No, sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Thank you, Prosecutor. 

MR. HAMLIN: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: The next witness, Mr. Yacovino, 

New Jersey State Policemen's Benevolent Association. Please 

state your full name and address, 

P H I L I P Y A C 0 V I N 0: 

President, New Jersey State PBA. 

Sewaren, New Jersey. 

Philip Yacovino, First Vice 

I live at 46 Summit Avenue, 

We are here to sup~rt Senator Azzolina's and any other 

bill that pertains to keeping capital punishment in the 

State of New Jersey. 

I will read a statement here by our Association: 

Several years ago Qovernor Richard J. Hughes appointed 

nine distinguished citizens to the State Commission on 

Capital Punishment. The group, after many hours and days of 

hearings at which all shades of opinions were heard, recom

mended that the death penalty be retained for first degree 

murder. That recommendation remains as valid today as it 

was when it was presented to the Governor. 

It is to prevent vicious, cold-blooded, premeditated 

murder, not vengeance, that should compel us to support capital 

punishment. As a law enforcement officer, whose task it is 

to protect the innocent as well as apprehend the guilty, I 

know from experience that those capable of the horrible 

crime of cold-blooded murder recognize only the harsh reality 

of the electric chair. Further, it must be remembered that 

the de:•:flL. penalty is imposed generally only by a jury con

vinced that the murder was clearly a vicious, premeditated 

act. There may come a time when moral standards of our 
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society rise to the point where capital punishment is 

no longer necessary. However, even a casual look at crime 

statistics makes it abundantly clear that the time is not 

yet here. 

Just a comparison by our Association. Just across 

the River in New York State where more than 300,000 abortions 

have been performed and the lives of unborn children have 

been snuffed out without benefit of a trial by jury, yet they 

receive the death penalty because they were unwanted by some

one. They say that capital punishment is cruel and inhuman 

punishment and unconstitutional but what is more cruel and 

inhuman than taking one's life before it has a chance to 

begin to live. 

In a presentation recently given at one of our previous 

classes by a member of the John Birch Society, we were told 

that our laws are developed from those of God. The Sixth 

Commandment is directed against this crime. The scriptural 

statement, "Thou shalt not kill", is the highest authorita

tive prohibition against the taking of the life of a fellow 

man by violent means. We have here a declaration of the 

dignity of man, irrespective of his race or creed, because 

man is created in the image of God and he has the-inalienable 

human right to live. To rob a man of his inalienable right 

to live constitutes an ourtage against God. God gave man a 

free will to choose the paths of good and evil. The 

exercise of this right was subject to reward and punishment. 

In Exodus, Chapter 21, we find clear and distinct 

language how to treat the murderer. It prescribes as follows: 

(V-12) He that smiteth a man, so that he dieth, shall 

surely be put to death; 

(V-14) And if a man come presumptiously upon his 

neighbor, to slay him with guile; thou shalt take him from 

Mine Altar, that he may die. 

(.V-23) But if any harm follow, then thou shalt give 

life for life. 

These brief statements were actually deterrents to 
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murder. God knew that man without spiritual laws would be 

l~ke wild animals and that adherence to the spiritual law 

would prevent crime. The difference between the days of the 

Hebrew Commonwealth and today is that in the olden days man 

was spiritually inclined and was more interested in rewards 

from heaven than punishment for misdeeds. Hence, there were 

few capital punishment crimes. 

Today we find that the criminal has no respect for 

the spiritual deterrents to committing murder and that he 

has forsaken the ways of God. The present-day statutes 

covering the penalty for murder are laughed at by the criminal 

because he knows that he will not have to pay with his life 

for the murder he commits. He will live on, while the 

murdered person is gone and cannot ever be brought back to 

life. Who has failed this generation? Religion or man? 

Man has failed, and, therefore, it is incumbent upon our 

Legislators to fulfill God's wishes and enact strict penalties 

for the commission of murder. 

Without the death penalty, as laid down by God, the 

criminal will continue with his murders. The increase of 

crime is proof to the fact that the Legislators have 

failed God and nave played into the hands of those who want 

no laws. Are man-made laws superior to the laws laid down by 

God? Never. Would our Legislators' reenact capital punish

ment if their children would be murdered during their terms 

of office? You would be correct in assuming there would be 

some changes made iii our laws, and quick. 

Edgar.Smith, the man who spent more than 14 years on 

Death Row in the New Jersey State Prison for the brutal murder 

of a pretty high school girl, was asked his opinion of 

capital punishment. He said, "I'm only totally opposed to 

capital punishment for myself. I'm a little bit ambivalent 

about the subject. There were peo~le on Death Row I wouldn't 

like to get out and live next door to me. There are people 

who should never be out in circulation, and life imprisonment 

doesn't mean life. Still, capital punishment seems to be an 
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extreme way to put someone out of circulation. 11 Is capital 

punishment a deterrent to would-be murderers? Smith was 

adament. 11 It's not any kind of deterrent. People who pre

meditate murder also premeditate getting away with it. So 

whatever the punishment, it makes very little difference since 

they don't expect to pay any punishment." 

The argument that the death penalty has done nothing 

to deter the crime of murder is a very weak one. In order for 

punishment to be effective it must be swift and certain. The 

due process system of this country makes a mockery of the 

effectiveness of the police. In 1971, 125 policemen were 

killed in the line of duty in this country. Yet not one mur

derer was executed for a premeditated murder. If these 

murderers were as certain to die as the police officers who 

accept this risk as an occupational hazard, perhaps they 

would think twice before committing such acts. 

Again, gentlemen, no statistics will show how many 

murders have been prevented because a person or persons did 

not pull the trigger because the life he would be taking may 

be his very own because of the death penalty. 

What about the victims? Let's not forget they were 

executed in a manner that was unconstitutional, illegal, 

and totally devoid of any due process of law. The murderer 

lives on while the victim is dead and the latter's family 

suffers. Old men and women are beaten to death for a few 

dollars, shopkeepers are shot down in cold blood and 

policemen are killed in the line of duty. I wish I could take 

all the anti-capital punishment people to the scenes of brutal 

murders in Woodbridge, Plainfield and other cities. We must 

start thinking more of the victims of crimes. I, as well as 

other policemen in New Jersey, am very concerned about in

creasing crime. As law enforcement people, we are calling for 

the death penalty for all major crimes and stiffer sentences 

for lesser ones. Judges have been guilty of crimes themselves. 

They are guilty of the crime of allowing criminals to roam the 

streets to continue their illicit life of preying upon innocent 
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victims. 

The cliche "getting away with murder" was never truer 

than it is today. 

Therefore, I want to make & public statement that the 

State PBA is still in favor of capital punishment in any 

form. 

Than.k you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Thank you, sir. 

Any questions, Mrs. Klein? 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KLEIN: No. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Mr. Wallace? 

ASSEMBLYMAN WALLACE: No questions. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Thank you, sir. 

Mr. Thomas Jenkins. (No response) 

Mr. Dale T. Taylor. Would you state your full name 

and address, please. 

D A L E Te T A Y L 0 R: My name is Dale T. Taylor. I 

presently reside in Bordentown. I am a former Township 

Committeeman in the Township of Deptford in Gloucester County 

where I lived mQst of my life. 

Mr. Chairman, Mr. Dickey, ladies and gentlemen of the 

Committee, I come here today as an ordinary citize? without 

title, without representing any special interest group. As 

a formerTpwnship Cominitte~an in this State, elected at the 

age of 22, I feel that I truly represent the full thoughts 

of the citizenry, having experienced those thoughts on the 

local level. As an ex-Marine, Vietnam Veteran, I have 

witnessed death on an almost daily basis and realize its full 

impact and implication . 

The New Jersey State Legislature is to be commended 

for seeking to revise and update the criminal code of this 

State. In particular, it is also commendable that the State 

Legislature would want to take a very close look at t.he current 

definitions of murder in the first, second and third degree 

and subsequent penalties upon conviction of those crimes. It 

is further necessary, and critically so, that the state examine 
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its position with regard to capital punishment. While this 

is primarily a hearing concerned with pending legislation, I 

think it is a proper time to delve into contemporary feelings 

surrounding the death penalty. Not only should such a dis

cussion serve to clear the air on a lot of poor logic con

cerning capital punisr~ent, but such an analysis is directly 

related to the three bills now before this Committee. 

The dilemma of the death penalty has evoked emotions, 

stimulated debate and occupied the minds of men for ages. 

Sincere and dedicated men of all professions and all walks of 

life have vigorously defended and opposed this issue. Should 

we take the life of one man who has killed another with pre

meditation? Indeed, this issue has been a personal subject of 

thought for several years. I offer the following testimony 

which is a consummation of that thought. 

Let me cover some of the major arguments in opposition 

to the death penalty. First and possibly foremost, it is said 

that the death penalty constitutes "cruel and unusual punishment", 

and as such, violates the Constitution's Eighth Amendment. 

TIME Magazine recently suggested that it boils down to one 

basic question: "Has the u. s. reached the point at which the 

death penalty affronts the basic standards of decency of 

contemporary society?" Certainly our forefathers who drafted 

the Eighth Amendment in no way included the death penalty in 

their thoughts with regard to cruel and unusual punishment. 

The death penalty was accepted then as it is now as a just 

and reasonable punishment by many. Even as the Constitution 

lends itself to periodic interpretation by the u. s. Supreme 

Court, what in the world has changed in past years to indicate 

that there is anything more cruel or unusual about death in 

itself or as a penalty? If anything, death has become a more 

"usual 11 thing in everyday American life. A sad commentary, I 

am sure. But if crime in itself, especially murder, has lost 

none of its viciousness or degree of perpetration, which it 

certainly has not, what school of logic shows that we should 

arbitrarily reduce our degree of punishment? As far as the 
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death penalty "affronting the basic standards of decency of 

contemporary society", I would suggest that such a statement 

is plausible only in recognition of the fact that it is those 

very standards which have been lowered along with our con

stantly liberalized mores and values. 

Even the courts of our land have failed to come to an 

agreement on this issue. As.was pointed out, the California 

State Supreme Court has held that the deathpenalty does con

stitute cruel and unusual punishment. As, .was, ,not pointed out, 

the Arizona State Supreme Court,_ as of just last Friday, has 

held that it does not constitute cruel and unusual punishment. 

Many have pointed to Great Britain and other countries 

who have abolished capital punishment. These opponents of the 

death penalty say that such a measure has not resulted in an 

increase in murder. But how can we expect accurate conclusions 

from such examples when policemen in England do not even carry 

guns and there is an unwritten agreement with the underworld 

against their use? A far cry from the streets of America for 

sure. Efforts have also been made by opponents of capital 

punishment to cite the horrors of executions by whatever means. 

Strange that these same people seem to miss the far more 

ghastly sights of a raped and mutilated young girl or a 

gunned-down policeman. And what is so barbaric about the 

death penalty? Is it any more barbaric than the crime 

committed? 

This brings us to the emotion of vengeance and 

whether or not we are "lowering ourselves to that of the 

murderer by resorting to the death penalty". I would remind 

those gathered here of the words of Oliver Wendell Holmes 

when he wrote "The first requirement of a sound body of law 

is that it should correspond with the actual feelings and 

demands of the community, whether right or wrong. If people 

would go so far as to gratify the passion of revenge outside 

the law, the law has no choice but to satisfy the craving 

itself, and thus avoid the greater evil of private retribution." 

Indeed, we might apply this requirement to our Legislators 
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as well. 

Religious arguments have been cited on both sides of 

the question/ but religious truths are a matter of faith. 

Couple this with the fact that there are numerous books of laws 

depending on one's religion/ as well as several versions of 

the Bible and both Testaments. There are religious quotes 

for and .against the death penalty. Most Protestant churches 

are against it/ Roman Catholics have granted the right to the 

state and Jews are against it except for genocide and war 

crimes. 

Arguments of recent years center around whether or not 

the death penalty is a deterrent. The credentials of 

spokesmen on both sides of the question are impressive. Those 

against the death penalty cite that most murders result from 

crimes of passion in which the persons involved knew each 

other. They say that no penalty would deter these crimes as 

most are committed on the spur of the moment. They give 

examples of states with no capital punishment who have not 

experienced any increase in the number of murders as compared 

to those states with capital punishment. But what about those 

criminals who have acted with willfulness and deliberation? 

What of those - even if only one in a hundred - who commit a 

murder and are not mentally sick. What of those who commit 

a murder and are not a product of a social environment of the 

poor/ the socially unacceptable/ the illiterate or the hungry 

and impoverished? Shouldn't the decision on whether or not 

such circumstances have had an influencing effect upon the 

criminal be .left to the jury in deciding whether or not to 

level the death penalty? Or do our professors and liberal 

intellectuals feel that such decisions are outside the realm 

and capability of the common man? 

I will not concede which side of the deterrent question 

is most plausible. I will instead offer·this thought: What 

is the purpose of any punishment for any crime? Does a man 

get five years for armed robbery because it has been prede

termined that such a sentence will act as a deterrent to 

future commissions of such crimes? Or is the degree of 
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punishment relative to the degree of the crime committed in 

allowing for a debt to society to be paid? I believe that it 

is and it should be. You do not sentence a shoplifter to 

twenty years or an arsonist to thirty days. Each punishment 

is commensurate with the crime and its circumstances. In 

this context, the deterrent question is really irrelevant. But 

if one person stops to envision a waiting electric chair or 

the gas chamber before he risks committing a murder, then a 

deterrent has served to save at least one life. To say that 

a Manson or a Speck or an Eichmann should not be put to death 

is to say that no crime, humanly or inhumanly possible, 

warrants such a degree of punishment. 

I believe that the people of the State of New Jersey 

would disagree with such a cortclusion. I believe that now, 

more than ever before, at a time in history when there is such 

a lack of confidence in government as exists today, the 

frustrations and demands of the majority can no longer be 

ignored. 

Assembly Bill No. 556 does not respond to those 

frustrations. U~der the label of revision, A-556 diminishes 

murper, other than murder in the first degree, which is 

perpetrated by means of poison, or by lying in wait, or by any 

other kind of wilful, deliberate and premeditated killing, or 

murder which is committed in perpetrating or attempting to 

perpetrate arson, burglary, kidnapping, rape, robbery or 

sodomy, as murder in the second degree, and as such, allows 

the perpetrator to elude the death penalty. Yet, at the 

discretion of the jury, if such crimes were listed as first 

degree, the same punishments for second degree could still be 

leveled except the same as that imposed upon a conviction of 

murder in the third degree which is a provision of the second 

degree punishment. The key here is that such a decision would 

be properly left to the jury in deciding. It is not prede

termined by the restrictions of law. In addition, while the 

murder of policemen in the line of duty certainly should 

remain a capital offense, especially in view of contemporary 
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lawlessness, what is any more valuable or wrong about a 

policeman losing his life over that of an innocent store

keeper killed during a robbery, or a young girl murdered 

during a vicious rape? In view of the present conflicts in 

society today, one also wonders why murder committed in perpe

trating arson or kidnapping should be relegated to a non

capital offense. The whole issue here is that the state 

places a quality or value not on all life but on the methods 

and circumstances when a life is taken. 

Senate Bill No. 799 still excludes felony murders in 

the commission or perpetration of arson, burglary, kidnapping, 

rape, robbery or sodomy, from capital offense status. Again, 

the penalties for first and second degree murders are almost 

identical with the exception of the death penalty. Rather 

than make this distinction by law, such a decision should be 

left to the jury. 

Assembly Bill No. 1318 is what I would consider a 

proper revision. It amends the basic statute in question, 

N.J.S. 2A:ll3-4, and properly repeals 2A:ll3-3. It broadens 

the scope, and properly so, of murder in the first degree. 

In addition, very liberal provisions are made for the ascertain

ment of guilt whether by jury or plea by defendant. Very 

adequate and deliberate proceedings are established with 

regard to the determination of penalty. 

I urge the State of New Jersey to enact into law 

A-1318. I urge this Committee to recommend such action. I 

hope that the Legislature of this great State will say the 

time has come when the very vicious and senseless act of 

·murder will be dealt with in the only just way that it can. 

And by such a declaration, the people of this State can 

once more believe that laws are made to protect the innocent 

and not to aid the guilty. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Thank you very much, Mr. Taylor. 

Any questions, Mrs. Klein? 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KLEIN: No. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Mr. Keogh-Dwyer? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KEOGH-DWYER: No. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Mr. Wallace? 

ASSEMBLYMAN WALLACE: No questions. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Does anyone else wish to testify 

before the Committee? (No response) If not, the public 

hearing is closed. 

(Hearing concluded) 
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Mr. Chainnan and Members of the Committee 

I am Douglas B. Lyons, Executive Director of Citizens 

Against Legalized Murder, Inc., an organi?.ation which I 

formed in 1966 to work for the abolition of the death penalty. 

I have been active in the movement to end capital punishment 

for the last twelve years. 

Along with my prepared remarks, I have provided the 

Members of the Corrunittec with copies of "The case Against 
y 

capital Punishment." This excellent pamphlet sets 

out in detail the major arguments against the death penalty. 

I hope each of you will have an opportunity to examine it 

in the course of your study of capital punishment. 

Although there have been no executions in the United 

States since June 2, 1967 -- nearly five years ago, and none 

in New Jersey since January 22, 1963, nearly ten years ago 

this Committee is not simply engaging in an academic 

exercise by studying the death penalty, for there are today 
2./ 

men on death row in the United States. 

The existence of many death penalty statutes throughout 

the nation under which executions are never likely to be 

carried out is attributable on the one had to the political 

tenacity which such statutes possess, and on the other hand. 

to the lack of pressure to remove death penalty statutes 

from the books when nobody (or only an occasional unknown) 

is actually being sentenced to death or executed. Since 
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1930, New Jersey has carried out only 74 executions an 

average of less than two per year. 

The National conwission on Reform of Federal Criminal 

Lav.,s noted the nationwide trend away from executions '"hen 

it stated in its \Vorking Papers that " .while de jure 

aboli·t.ion (of the death penalty] has ebbed and flowed, a 

de facto abolition has practically become a reality in the 
y 

United States... Prof. Bedau characterized the effect of 

the retention of death penalty statutes in many states 

coupled with ·the incredibly small number of executions, as 

follows: 

"In Massachusetts, it seems, we can go for 
a generation without a legal execution in 
our prisons {the last one was in 1947) ; we 

":. cannot go 1 day without the death penalty 
on our statute books. 11 y 

Over half of the states which retain the death penalty 
£/ 

today have had no executions in over a decade. 

The real question before New Jersey, and before this 

Committee therefore, is not whether New Jersey should resume 

electrocutions, but whether or not to restore to the statute 

books a law which will be rarely, if ever, used; a law \>~hich 

discriminates against the poor, the friendless, and the 

members of racial minority groups; a law which serves no 

social end but revenge; a law which may lead to the electro-

cution of an innocent man; a law which may encourage murder; 
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a law which almost by definition teetcb.es us that it is proper 

to solve a great social pro~lem through the use of naked brute 

force; a law which would put New Jersey on record as believing 

that it is right to kill. The existence of the death 

penalty breeds disrespect for law. 

A state senator recently urged restoration of the death 

penalty in New Jersey. He stated: "The only way killers 
7_j 

should come out of prison is in a box." This barbaric sta.te-

ment belies the history of the death penalty in the United 

States and in New Jersey. As the President's Crime Conunission 

put it: 

"The most salient characteristic of capi·tal 
punishment is that it is infrequently applied ... 

. [A]ll available data indicate that judges, 
'juries, and governors are becoming increasingly 
reluctant to impose or authorize the carrying 
out of a death sentence." ~ 

In 1935, when there were a record one hundred and ninety-
9_1 

nine (199) executions in the nation, men were being put to 

death at the rate of more than one every other day. But 

since then, the number of executions carried out in the 

United States has declined dramatically: In the 1950's 

there were an average of 72 executions per year. In the 

1960 1 s the number was down to 19. During the last six years 

{1965-1971), there were approximately 78,000 homicides in 

this country. During the same period, roughly 600 men \vere 
I 

sentenced to death for murder. Yet there were only three 
UL! 

executions (all for murder) during the last six years. 
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In other words, we have executed only one two hundred and 
.2:Y 

fiftieth of one per cent of all murderers -- 0.00004'){,. 

The selectivity with which the death penalty is enforced 

is best exemplified by the case of Eddie S lovik. Theorc~tically, 

all 40,000 American soldiers who deserted during World War II 

could have been executed. In fact, ·though, only S lovik faceu 

the firing squad -- the only American soldier executed for 
1~ I 

desertion since the Civil War.-

Death row in New Jersey is an outrage and a disgrace. I 

knmv. I visited the prison, which was built in 1798. 

The National Crime Corrunission stated, in its Report, tha·t 

"The death sentence is disproportionately imposed and carried 
13 1 

out on the poor, the Negro, and the members of unpopular groups ... ~--

The most blatant example of racial discrimination in capi·tal 

sentencing is in rape cases: Since 1930, 455 men have beE.!n 
14/ 

executed for rape in the U.S., 405 (89%) were black. 

But the problem of racial discrimination in death penalty 

cases is not limited to rape cases, nor is it limited to southern 

states: Since 1930, a total of 3,859 people have been executed 

in the entire nation: 2,06& over half, were black -- a number 

far out of proportion to the rate a.t which blacJ~ commit capital 

crimes. Nor is the evidence of racial discrimination a mere 

historical footnote: Today, over half the men on death row are 

black: 58% of the murderers, and an incredible 89% of the men 
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on death row for rape arc black. 

During the 20 years prior to New Jersey's last execution, 

there were 30 executions 11 white and 19 non-white. When 

the death penalty was ended in ~lew J·crsey, there were 7 whi t.:.e 

and 17 non-white on death row at Trenton. 

Of the 2 0, 17 had been condemnec1 to death for crimes 

against white people. 

WOHLD-h7J: DE 1\BOLI 'l'I ON 

'I'he trend towards abolition of the death penalty is 

world-wide in scope. Among the Western European na t:i ens 

the Soviet bloc, only France, Greece, and Spain still pre~3CJ..."ibe 

the death penalty for murder and other peacetime crimes -- and 

France may soon abolish capital punishment. In the Western 

Hemisphere, this nation stands virtually alone in keeping the~ 

death penalty. Capital punishment for murder, rape, and 

kidnaping has been almost totally abandoned in the Anglo-l:....rnerican 
__lY 

world--except for the United States. 

In this country, the current situation is this: \vhen 

the Supreme Court of New Jersey did away with this State's 

death penalty statute, New Jersey joined 14 other states wr~ich 

no longer have the death penalty, or which have it only for a 
16/ 

very limited variety of offenses.-- Most recently, on 
171 

February 18 of this year, the California Supreme Court declared--

that state's death penalty unconstitutional as "cruel or unusu:J.J 

punishment." 
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'l'he Supreme Court of t.hc United s·tates is now considering 

whether the death penalty is "cruel and unusual punishment," 

prohibited by the Eighth Amendment. 

The last abolition stat.e to restore the death penalty 

is Delaware, New Jersey's neighbor. Delaware abolished 

capital punishmen·t in 1958, and restored i·L in 1961. An 

examination of the Delaware experience indicates that Delaware's 

murder rate was uneffccted by the existence, abolition, or 
J:..V 

restoration of the death penalty. In Delaware, as in New 

Jersey, the homicide rat.e depends upon a variety of comr:)lex and 

interrelated factors. The death penalty is not one of them. 

_DETERRENCE 

•• 11 The only moral ground on which ·the State 
could conceivably possess the right to 
destroy human life would be if this were 
indispensable for the protection or preser
vation of other lives. This places the 
burden of proof on those who believe that 
capital ;e:?nishment exercises a deterrent 
effect on the potential crimina~. Unless they 
can establish that the death penalty does, in 
fact, protect other lives at the expense of 
one, there is no moral justification for the 
State to 'take life. ' 11 (Emphasis added) 12._1 

This was the conclusion of members of the .Hassachusetts 

Commission to Investigate the Advisability of Abolishing 

Capital Punishment. I agree. The death penalty does not now. 

exist in New Jersey. If this Committee should consider 

recommending that the death penalty be resurrected, the 

proponents of legalized murder must bear the heavy burden of 

provins beyond doubt that capital punishment is "indispensable" 
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for the protection or preseration of life. 

Why is the dea·th penalty retained in so many American 

jurisdictions? 'l'he major argument put forth to keep the 

death penalty is that it is a deterrent to serious crimes, 

especially to murder. 

If the death penalty were a deterrent to murder, it wouJcl 

follm.v that ·those states which have and used the death penal·l:y 

would have lower murder rates than the states which have 

abolished the dea·th penalty. But just the opposite is true. 

In 1970 the death penalty states had an uverage of 7.7 

homicides per 100, 000 population, while the abolition s tel U:s 

had an average murder rate of only 4.6. Furthennore, in 1970 

the states which had the three highest murder rates, Gecrgia 

(1970 muider rate: 15.3); South Carolina (14.6); and Florida 

(12.7) were all states which have and used the dea·th penalty. 

On the other hand' the states with the three lm.vest murder 

rates in 1970 were all abolition states: Maine (1.5}; 
~ 

Vermont (1.1); and North Dakota (0.5). 

If the death penalty were a de·terrent to murder, ·the 

situation would be reversed. '.rhat is, the abolition states 

would have the highest murder rates, and the states which 

have c.api tal punishment would have the lowest murder rates. 

This is not the case • 

The President's Crime Commission studied the death 

penalty with particular reference to its alleged value as 

a deterrent. The Commission conch1ded: 
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11 I t is impm1siblc t.o f;<Jy with cert;.:-d n ty wlwthc~T 
capi tc:tl punishment si~rrd fican·tJ.y rcch1ecs ·the 
incidence of heinous crimes. 'l'he most comple·te 
study on the subject, based on a compa.rison of 
homicide rates in capjt2l and non-capitill 
juri sdi c~ions cone luc'J c:d n,a-~. ~u-,_~-::L·r;'.~J.~C~-~1j_.§_~·?rr.!:hblc 
.£2£.~S?_lc:ttlon b(;t·vJc_:::._~ __ !}~s:, __ ,:~''.i::..J..J.U.1?..:~L~-'-ty .. <2L. "tllC: death 
penal·~y_-~~!l.c:'L.iJ.l·:= _ _!JC;l!ti.EJ.:~.c' .... E"~.:~::.. 1l'hi r:c; study also 
reveal that~ 'l:ltcrc vJa s no :;j c;n -i_ f:i cant di fft:..rencc 
between the 'f:\J()--·}~i n(Ts-ors-:t·,;{/:-;~--i}1--ihf::-··s-:J.":f0t:',;-;::;f 
E..<:>l_~c:.~..:.nl~{i-.-""AnUti~(~r -st:-,_171y o-t:··--·:r7-s-taTC5:Ci~;2lJ:CZl·te_ci_ 
that the availa.bili ty of the deu.th sent.cnce had no 
effect on the r2.·te of assaults and murdc-;rs of 
prison guards. 11 . (Emphasis added) ~]:/ 

With regard ·to deterrc;1ce, ·the British Royal Commission 

on Capital Punishment, which studied the death penalty from 

1949 to 1953, made the following finding: 

11 • • We agree ':lith ProfQSE>or Sellin that. the only 
conclusion which can be drawn from the figures is 
that there is no clear (Nidence of any influence of 
the death penalty on i:he homicide rates of those 
States [neighboring abolit:.ion and d2ath penalty 
states, studied by Sellin] and that, whether the 
death penalty is used or not and 'whether execu·t:Lons 
are frequent or not, both death penalty States and 
abolition States shmv rates which suggest that these 
rates are conditioned by other factors than the 
death penalty.'" 

" The general conclusion which we have reached 
is that there is no clear evidence in any of the 
figures vve have examined that the abolition of 
capital punishment has led to an increase in the 
homicide rate, or that its reintroduction has led 
to a fall. 11 22./ 

The conclusions reached by the President's Crime Commission 

and the British Royal Commission on the alleged value of the 

death penalty as a deterrent are typical of the many studies 

which have been conducted on this precise aspect of capital 

punishment. Some others are set out below: 
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1. capital punishncnt docs not act as an effective 
~ 

deterrent to murder. 

2. Capital punishment is ineffective in deterring 
24/ 

murder. 

3. The evidence indicates that the death penalty for 
~5_/ 

murder has no discernible effects in the United States. 

4. 'I'he use or non-use of capital punishment has no 

effect: on the number of murders cornmi·tted within a st.ate or 
~§_/ 

the nation. 

5. Capital punishment hc:w had no appreciable influence 
2}._/ 

on the murder rate in the states which have been investigated. 

6. Statistical findings and case studies converge to 

disprove the claim that the death penalty has any special 
'1 28/ 

deterrent value. 

7. The capital punishment con·troversy has produced the 

most reliable infonnation on ·the general de·terrent effect of 

a criminal sanction. It now seems established rnd accepted 

that the death penalty makes no difference to the homicide 
29/ 

rate.-

8. The death penalty, as we use it, exercises no influence 
30/ 

on the extent or fluctuating rates of capital crimes.--

9. The studies suggest no discernible relationship 
31/ 

bebJeen the presence of the death penalty and homicide rates.--

10. In jurisdictions which abolish the death penalty, 
dl_l 

abolition has,no influence on the rate of criminal homicide. 
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11. .Turisdic·tions which reintroduce the death penalty 

after having abolishc~ it do not.show a decrease rate of 
3~ 

criminal homicide after reintroduction. 

12. Prisoners and prison personnel do not suffer a 

higher rate of criminal assault and homicide from life-term 

prisoners in abolition jurisdictions than in death penalty 
34/ 

jurisdictions. --

13. Police officers on duty do not suffer a higher 

ra·te of criminal assault and homicide in abolition jurisdiction~> 

. 1 . . :1' . 35/ that 1n death pcna ty JUrlS<lCtlons.-

The experience of New York State, which abolished the 

death penal·ty for virtually all crimes in 1965 is :illuminatin:J: 

The murder rate in New York has been on the rise since 1960, 

but it h~s not increased at a greater rate since 1965 than 

before. That is, the abolition of the death penalty in Nev1 

York State had no affect on the homicide rate. 

Furthermore, the retention by New York State of capital 

punishment for the murder of policemen has had no demonstrable 

effect on the homicide rate for policemen. 

Far from deterring murder, the continued existence of 

the death penalty lulls us into the mistaken belief that ·we 

are actually "doing domething" about murder. In fact, \ve 

are doing nothing about it. We have been killing 
3.£1 

murderers for eons -- but the murders continue. The time 

has come for us to realize that we cannot stop killing with 

more killing. 
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As Shaw said: "It is the dc~cd ·that preiJ.chcs, not the 

name we give it. Murder iJ.nd cr.1pi t.a.l punir;llitlent iJ.rc not 

opposites that cancel one another, but similars that breed 

their kind. 11 

The restoration of the death penalty in Nc-;w ,Jersey would 

have a disastrous national impact. It would allow o·thcr 

states to point ·to New ,Jersey as an ex&mple of the ':lidcspread 

acceptance of the dea·th penalty, and would thus allow "chem 

to justify the continued existence of the death penal·ty in 

their own states. 

T!.IE D:l~.:Z\ TH PENALTY AND THE ADMIN IS 'I'RNri ON 
OF JUS;fJCJ:~---3 77 

The existence of the death penalty has an indelible and 

harmful effect on the administration of justice. In 1966 

Queen Elizabeth issued a royal pardon to Timothy John Evans, 

who was hanged in 1950 for a crime he did not commit. I 

hope that the death penalty will be abolished throughout the 

United States before we are reduced, by the execution of a 

man later proven innocent, to the ultimate absurdity: a 

posthumous pardon. 38/ 

But the effect of the death penalty on the administration 

of justice is by no means limited to the problem of executing 

innocent people. One obvious problem is delay. The length 

of time spent on death row has nearly doubled in the last 

ten years. At last report, the median elapsed time spent on 
•,' 3~ 

death row was 36.7 months --nearly three years. 
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The median time spent on New Jersey's death row by the 

inmates who were under sentence of dGath before the 
4Q _ _/ 

Funicello decision was 55 months. 

During these months and years on death row, men under 

sentence of death appeal to the state courts, to the 

federal courts, buck to the state courts, to the go,vernor 

and back to the courts again. The litation takes years -

an untold expenditure of time, money and effcrt, by judges, 

prosecutors, public defenders and private attorneys -- all 

tiltimately paid by the state. 

CONCLUSION 

As the Archbishop of canterbury said after England's 

abolition of the death penalty in 1969: 

"Abolition of capital punishment, once and for all, 
will help create a more civilized society in which 
to continue the search for the causes of crime •.• 
I am certain it will redound in very many ways to 41/ 
the advantage and honor of the nationo" 

I urge this Committee to reject revenge and retr~bution as 

elements of the policy of the state of'New Jersey. The ultimate 

abolition of capital punishment in New Jersey will demonstrate 

that this State believes in act as well as word, that 

killing is wrong. 
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Cifizens Agains-t tegalized Murder, In~ . 
]ll(:orporatl·d umlt•r lht• laws of tlu· Sl.olc· ul New York as o1 ~ut-fur-Pmfil Curpuraliuu 

P. 0. Box 24 New York City 10024 
(212) 787-1532 

Dough•~ B. Lyon,;. f.tf•r·utiJ•r• lJin•r·tor 

£P~EO~PL!::!:E~UND~.~E~R~S~E~NT~E~N:::C~E~O::=F::-:::D~EA~T=H~A~S:.....::::O::..F _ __::.:JUNE 27 , 19.72. 
ABOLITION STATES ARE UNDERLINED 

CONTF.CT: 
DOUGLAS B. LYONS 
(212) 787-1532 or 
(212) 586-8397 

STATE TOTAL MURDER RAPE OTHER 
YEAR OF LAST 

EXECUTION 
TOTAL EXECUT I0:5 

1930-1971 

ALABAMA 
ALASKA 
ARIZONA 
ARKANSAS 
CALIFORNIA 
COLORADO 
CONNECTICUT 
DE LA\ 'fARE 
DIST. OF COL. 
FLORIDA 
GEORGIA 
HAWAII 
IDAHO 
ILLINOIS 
INDIANA 
IOWA 
KANSAS 
KENTUCKY 
LOUISIANA 
MAINE 
r-lARYLAND 
MASSACHUSETTS·' 
MICHIGAN 
Mit-.lNESOTA 
MISSISSIPPI 
MISSOURI 
MONTANA 
NEBRASKA 
NEVADA 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
NEW JERSEY 
NEW MEXICO* 
NEW YORK* 
NORTH CAROLINA 
NORTH DAKOTA0 

OHIO 
: · OKLAHOMA 

OREGON 
PENNSYLVANIA 
RHODE ISLAND 0 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
TENNESSEE 
TEXAS 
UTAH 
VERMOJ:I.'T 0 

VIRGINIA 
WASHINGTON 
lV'EST VIRG I~r: .. 
WISCONSIN 
WYOMING 

FEDERAL 

TOTAL 

25 
XXX 

20 
1 

XXX 
2 
3 
3 
3 

99+-
41 

XXX 
0 

31 
8 

XXX 
2 

21 
43 

XXX 
23 
23 

XXX 
XXX·, 

9 
16 

0 
2 
8 
2 

XXX 
XXX 

5 
10 

XXX 
55 
16 

XXX 

25 
XXX 

12 
0 

16 
49 

5 
XXX 

12 
10 

XXX 
XXX 

0 

0 

600 

20 

20 
1 

2 
3 
3 
3 

73 
27 

31 
8 

2 
21 

31 

18 
23 

9 
16· 

2· 
8 
2 

5 
8 

55 
16 

25 

11 

11 
39 

5 

9 
10 

517 

5 

26 
12 

12 

5 

2 

1 

5 
8 

3 

79 

2 - Armed Robbery. 

2 - Armed Robbery. 

4 

YEAR OF' 
ABOLI'riON 

1965 

1963 
1964 
1967 
1967 
1960 
1946 
1957 
1964 
1964. 

1957 
1962 
1961 
1962 
1965 
1962 
1961 
1885 
1961 
1947 

1964 
1965 
1943 
1959 
1961 
1939 
1963 
1960 
1963 
1961 
1905 
1963 
1966 
1962 
1962 

1962 
1947 
1960 
1964 
1960 
'1954 
1962 
1963 
1959 

1965 

1963 

1957 

1972 

1957 

1965 

1887 

1847 
1911 

1972 
1969 
1965 

1915 

1964 

1852 

1965 

1%5 
18::3 

135 
XXX 

38 
118 
292 

47 
21 
12 
40 

170 
366 
XXX 

3 
90 
41 
18 
15 

103 
133 
XXX 

68 
27 

XXX 
XXX 
154 

62 
6 
4 

29 
1 

74 
B 

329 
263 
XXX 
172 

60 
19 

152 
XXX 
162 

1 
93 

297 
13 

4 
92 
47 
-~ 0 

7 

3'! 

3,BS9 
-----------------· ----------- -----------------------------------------------~--
*: N.M.keeps the death penalty for killing an on-duty policeman or pribcn ·._;c, ... ,_;, 
and multiple murder. N.Y.kceps it for killirig ~n on-duty p2~c0 oC~icor, u •• , 

killing by a life term prisoner. 0 : Death penalty retained for a J.imit.:>d 
n\mtbcr of crimes, such as treason and piracy. +: indicates number of wome-n. 
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('i''lZ'lll~ ''}····l·' ~~(lei·,;:.,"''l )" ,at .I ;l,l Jibttll ~It .\.~tn••·l 1. :1. L.. • ... ~. 

llll'Drporaktl nndl'r lht· I.ms of th" Stat<' uf :--;,•w Ytll'k .1s a . .,_,,(.;,., huiit Corporatiou 

P. 0. Box 24 Nt~w York City 1 Q,,~: 
(:!1:.!) 7ll7-l51~ 

Dou~la ... H. L) nn,;. fH'I'ttlil'l' /)in·,·tnr 

CONTACT: 
DOUGLAS B. LYO:.T!~ 

(7.12) 787-1S32 or 
(212) 586-839'/ 

RACIAL BREAKQOWN ~T=..._CRIHES 
PBOPU! UNDrm SEN'J.'ENCE OF DE.h.'I'H AS 01-' JUNE 27,19_72. 

OTIIEJ~ 

ALABAMI\ 25 10 15 
ARIZONA 20 13 6 1 - Mex. 
ARKANSAS 1 1 

COLORADO 2 1 1 

CONNECTICUT 3 1 1 1 - P.R. 
DEL.?\\'lARE j 2 1 
DIST. O:t' COL. 1 2 
FLORIDA 99 35 64 
GEORGIA 41 8 33 

IDAHO 0 
ILLINOIS 31 17 14 
INDIANA 8 7 1 - P.R. 
KANSA.S 2 2 
KEN'I'UCKY 21 11 10 

LOUISIANA 43 8 35 
.MARYIJl.I,ID 23 4 19 
MASSACHUSETTS 23 15 8 
MISSISSIPPI 9 1 8 
MISSOURI 16 7 9 

MONTl\.NA 0 
NEBR.'\SI'JI 2 1 1 - Mex. 
NEVADA 8 8 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 2 2 

NEW YORK 5 3 2 
NORTH CAROLINA 10 4 5 1 - Ind. 
OHIO 55 27 28 
OKLAHOHA 16 9 6 1 - Mex. 
PENNSYLVANIA 25 11 14 

SOUTH CAROLINA 12. 9 3 
SOUTH DAKOTA 0 
TENNESSEE 16 4 12 
TEXAS 49 18 24 7 - Mex. 
UTAH 5 5 

VIRGINIA 12 4 7 1 - Ind. 
l'i'ASHINGTON 10 7 3 
WYOMH1G 0 

FEDERAL 0 

-----~----·-·--

TOTAL 60(J 256 330 14 

TOTAL \'llliTE: /.SG 
TOTAL NON --WHITE: 344 

TO'l'AL O'l'.tlliR: 2 lndianr lOMexican; 2 Puerto Rican .. 



i';'l''J(:'\S ·\li~:·~rl~t '·Hi:):;'f(ll]' ~:;, · · • · ,.,.. 
\JH 1.\ h. 1 b'th ·' A-t.0 ....... , 11 .... , ... , .Ji". 

lmorp<>r'<kd uud<'r llll' la\\s of tlw Stal<' uf ;-,;,.w Yorl.. as:, '.:.~-I,, l'r"lil Corporatiou 

ALl1BAI•F> 
ARIZONA 
ARKANSl>S 

COLORADO 

CONHEC'l'ICU'l' 
DET..AHAHE 
DIST. OF COL. 
FLORID]', 
GEORGIA 

IDAHO 
ILLINOIS 
INDT_l\i'~A 

KANSl:S 
KEN'lTUCKY 

LOUISIANA 
HARYU.ND. 
WoSSl>CBUSE'rTS 
MISSISSE)PT 
HISSOURI 

MONTMJA 
NEBR.l\SKl\ 
NE.'VADA 
NEW HtiMPSHIRE 

ND;\f YORK 
NORTH CAROL IN.'\ 
OHIO 
OKIJ1H0!'-1A 
PENNSYLVl'.NIA 

SOUTH Cl1ROLINA 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
TENl~ESSEE 

TEXAS 
UTl~H 

VIRGINll• 
\vASHING'l'ON 
WY0!1HJG 

FhDERJ\L 

TOTAL 

TOTAL WHI'J'E: 
'1'0~'11 L NnN -\<,]T·TT'J'S! 

P.O. Box 24 New York Cily lOLl 
(212) '7fi7-IS:I2 

\•IPITE 

20 10 10 
20 13 6 

1 1 

2 1 1 

3 1 1 
3 2 1 
3 1 2 

73 29 44 
27 6 21 

0 
31 17 14 

8 7 
2 2 

21 11 10 

31 8 23 
18 4 14 
23 15 8 

9 1 8 
16 7 9 

0 
2 1 
8 8 
2 2 

5 3 2 
8 4 4 

55 27 :28 
16 9 6 
25 11 14 

11 9 2 
0 

11 4 7 
39 15 17 

5 5 

9 4 4 
10 7 3 

0 

0 

517 245 259 

245 
272 

TOT;<\ I, O':r~l:CI:: 1 Indian;lO Nexican, 2 J"tcrto P.ica.n" 

66 

_cONT!:_.Q.t_:_ 
DOUGL\:3 B. LYU;.~:; 
( 2 12 ) 7 B 7 -·15 3 :• en· 
(212) 586-GJ97 

uNJZ:~m·:,: ----·----

1 - Mex. 

1 - PoRo 

1 - P.,Ro 

1 - Hexo 

1 - Hex. 

7 - Hex, 

1 - Ind. 

13 

• 
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, I .. :_ .. 
C.~. A . . t I . I. • 'I H11.ens · giHilS- .e~a.UM n~t~~ .. :·. ~;tc. 

lu,·orporatcd wader the hms of the Stat" of :'llt•w York as a· ~,.,t.f,H-l'mfit Corporntiuu 

P. 0. Box 24 New York City l 0021 
(212) 787-153!? 

Dougla~ B. Lyum. E.u•cutin• Din·ctor 

RACIAL BREAKDOWN RAPE 
PEOPLE UNDER SENTENCE OF DEATH AS OF JUNE 27, 19~2 

ALABAMA 
ARIZONA 
ARKANSAS 

COLORADO 

CONNECTICUT 
DELAWARE 
DIST. OF COL. 
FLORIDA 
GEORGIA 

IDAHO 
ILLINOIS 
INDIANA 
KANSJA.S 
KENTUCKY 

LOUISIANA 
MARYLAND 
MASSACHUSETTS 
MISSISSIPPI 
MISSOURI 

MONTANA 
NEBRASKA 
NEVADA 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 

NEW YORK 
NORTH CAROLINA 
OHIO 
OKLAHOHA 
PENNSYLVANIA 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
TENNESSEE 
TEXAS 
UTAH 

VIRGINIA 
WASHING'rON 
WYOMING 

FEDERAL 

TOTAL 

• 

5 

26 
12. 

12 
5 

2 

1 

5 
8 

3 

79 

TOTAL WHITE: 9 
TOTAT, NON-t'IHITE: 70 
TOTAL OTHER: 1 Indian. 

6 
2 

1 

9 

11.4% 
83. G/~ 

67 

5 

20 
10 

12 
5 

1 

1 

5 
7 

3 

69 

CONTACT: 
DOUGLAS B. LYOl-W 
(212) 787-1532 or 
(212) 586-8397 

1 - Indo 

1 



CHiZ{I.IlS Agitinst l.cga!izcd Mcrdcr, Inc. 
lnl'OfJXlrak<luullcr till' laws of thl' Slat<· of ~l'W York as a :'\ot-fur-l'rofit Corporation 

P. 0. Box 24 New York City 10024 
(212) 787-1532 

Dou;;la,; H. Lyun>". E.n•r·util'f' IJil'l't'lor 

CONTACT: 
DOUGLAS-B. LYONS 
(212) 737-1532 or 
(212) 5B6-8397 

RACIAL BRE.J;KDOHN CRIMES OTiffiR TPAN MtTRDER AND RAPE 
PEOPLE UNDER SENTENCE OF DEi\Tii AS 01.-' JUNE 27 f97~ 

ALABAMA 
ARIZONA 
ARIQ.NSl\S 

COLORADO 

CONNECTICUT 
DELAWARE 
DIST. OF COL. 
FLORIDA 
GEORGIA 

IDAHO 
ILLINOIS 
INDIANA 
KANSA.S 
KENTUCKY 

LOUISIANA 
MARYLAND·' 
MASSACHUSETTS 
MISSISSIPPI 
MISSOURI 

MONTANA 
NEBRASKA 
NEVADA 
NE.W HAMPSHIRE 

NE.W YORK 
NORTH CAROLINA 
OHIO 
OKLAHOMA 
PENNSYLVANIA 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
TENNESSEE 
TEXAS 
UTAH 

VIRGINIA 
WASHINGTON 
wYOMING 

FEDERAL 

TOTAL 

TOTAL \'fHITE: 
TOTAL NON-WHITE: 

2 

2 

4 

2 
2 

2 

2 

50% 
50% 

68 

2 

2 

ARMED ROBBERY 

ARMED ROBBERY · 

• 
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JJJ.~<~'~:~:.C'.i. Cll:' COLUH.u::·t~ 

1 '(_;. :.1 .. ~() 

Il:i i~X ?_,t:7J .. 
}";()'l_J j_~ s J./~ ': __ ,'\ 

UT,t;..H 

1 ~)(,() 
~l ~:J-1.() 

l 9~; '7 
19:.J 'i 
1 ~~GJ 
196J. 
1')0]. 
1 (l .· ., 
...... j' -· ! 

L)-::3 
J.S59 
1~}(:1 

19~~9 
] 9C:i0 
196). 
19•: 7 
l9GO 
1960 

sour~e; u.s. Department of Justice, Bureau of 
National Prisonr~r Statist.ics Bulle tin No. .A,.S, 
Pl1')l. c·h'!T•=>nt- } r93n-1 gr. 8" (l•l'C"TU·c-·'· 1 C.\( 9) pp 8-n . ~ .. ) .hL.;:.. . ~ • \_ -•· ._) l .4.::; •=> l.. 1 •. _, ..._") t . . c :J 
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t"7 P- t• 

This table !;'.iS cibulilionht jmis
dictions rlt'lside ll12 U.S. by year of 
de jure <1bol it ion, excef1! ior Lich~cn
stein, Luxen;1Jut,rg, NiCi11<1t~uJ, and 
Surinam, for v.hicl1 the leis! execution 
ye~:r is giv('n to mark th:: beginning of 
de f<~cto ;.:bol1tir:n. ~\ine of the listed 
juriscl:r:tions ret?in exccuti.m as the 
penalty for cE:rL1ir1 extr<.lO<ciinary civi I 
offenses (lh:o 4 Austral ian jurisdictions, 
CanJda, lsr<:ei, Nepal, New Zealand, 
and United ICin~:;dor~'); 8 p2rmit the 
death penalty in wartime or under 
military L1w (Brazil, Denmark, Fin-
land, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, 
Sweden, and Switzerland); and two 
executed Nazi collaborators after 
World War II (Netherlands and Norway). 

ARGLNTI~~A 1 'I:' 2 
AUSTRALIA (Federal) 1 Y4 ~i 

New South Wales 1955 
Queens land 1922 
Tasmania 1968 

AUSTRIA 1968 
BfLC!UM 1''r ·>I o~L• 

BOLIVIA 1fJC•1 
BRAZIL i9~6 

CAN:'\DA 1%7·? 

COLOMBIA 1910 
COST 1\ i~iCA WElD 
DENMl}{K 1930 
DOMINICAt--i R[Plllll !C 192·1 
ECUADOR HEll 
fiNLMJD '1949 
GERMANY, West l'W) 

GRHI\LAND 19:J4 
liONDUfZAS 1957 
ICELAI~O 1940 
INDL\, Travencore 1944 
ISRAEL 1954 
ITALY 1944 
LICHHNSTEIN 179S3 
LUXEMGOURG 187.1 34 
MEXICO (Federal) 1931 

29 of 32 States '19.11·1970 
MONACO 1962 
MOZAMBIQUE 1867 
NEPAL 1950 
NETHERLANDS 1886 

Anti lies 1957 
NEW ZEALAND 1961 
NICARAGUA 18923 
NORWAY 1905 
PANAMA 1915 
PORTUGAL 1867 
SAN MARINO 1848 
SURINAM 19273 
SWEDEN 1921 
SWITZERLAND 1942 
UNITED KINGDOM 

Great Brita in 1965 
Northern Ireland 1966 

URUGUAY 1907 
VATICAN CITY STATE 1969 
VENEZUELA 1863 

1. Excludes one soldier executed in 
1913. 2. Statute abolishing capital 
punishml•nt for rnurdr!r expires after a 
5-year p.."riocl (lwginniil~ 1967) if not 
renewed. 3. De facto only; date is 
last execution. 4. Excludes one. 
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This tabll' list<; <•b~ '!i·.' :. 

with date of de jure a~Jc r,:, ·. 
ALASKA 
HA\'.'Aii 
IOWA 
MAINE 
MICil!Gt\N 
MINt'-iESOT/, 
NEW MEXICO 
NEW YORK 
NORTH DAKOTA 
OREGON 
PUERTO RICO 
RHODE ISLAND 
VERMONT 
VIRG! N ISLANDS 

·; (• 

1\ > 

i ·'·· ,-

i: 

; ~- . ' 

'! ,~,: ' ' 
191 
!90: 
'l(l:<) 

W52s 
1~.J652 

1937 
WEST VIRGINIA 1S65 
WISCONSIN 18S3 

-----=:.__---~------
1. Death penalty retained for trc.:son 
unti I 1963. 2. Deul h p2nJ it y rt.'
tained for murder of police offic':'r cr 
prison guard, or for ccmmission of 
second unrelated murder. 3. D<.:>i!!h 
penalty retained ior murdpr c1f police 
officer and for any homicide by life 
term prisoner. 4. Death pena it y 
retained for treason and for murdpr 
by life term prison(:lr incarceratr'd (c,, 

murder. 5. Death prnalty retair.d fc: 
murder by life term prisoner. 
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APPENDIX D 

STATES I:\ DESCEl\DING ORDER OF NURDEi~ RATE 

SOURCE: CITIZEt~S AGAINST LEGALIZED NURDEH., JNC. NE\·JSLETTER 
VOL. V, NO. 2, NOVE!'!I3ER, 1971 

C.A.L.M., INC., P.O. BOX 24, N.Y., N.Y. 10024 

MURDER TOTAL 
RATE EXECUTIONS 

PER 100,000 FOR MURDER 
·'STATE POP., 1970 193D-1970 

GEORGIA 15.3 299 
S. CAROLINA 14.6 120 
FLORIDA 12.7 133 
ALASKA 72.2 0 
AlABAMA 11.7 106 
lOUISIANA 11.7 . 116 
TEXAS 11.6 210 
MISSISSIPPI 11.5 130 
KENTUCKY 11.1 88 
N. CAROUNl\ 11.1 207 
MISSOURI 10.7 52 
ARKANSAS 10.1 99 
IlliNOIS 9.6 90 
ARIZONA 9.5 38 
NEW MEXICO 9.4 8 (Source: Crime in the United States 
MARYLAND 9.2 44 Uniform Crime Reports - 1970, Unit,ed 
MICHIGAN 8.9 0 Stales Department of J usr ice, pp. 72-
NEVADA 8.8 29 81; U.S. Department of Justice Bureau 
TENNESSEE 8.8 66 of Prisons, National Prisoner S~atistics 
VIRGINIA 8.4 11 Bulletin No. 45, Capital Punishment, ' 
NEW YCRK 

:.. 7.9 327 1930-1968.) Abolition states are itafi-
CALIFORNIA 6.9 250 cized. 
DELAWARE 6.9 8 
OHIO 6.6 172 
COLORADO 6.2 8 
WEST VIRGINIA 6.2 36 
OKLAHOMA 5.9 54 
NEW JERSEY 5.7 74 
WYOMING 5.7 7 
PENNSYLVANIA 5.3 152 
INDIANA 4.8 41 
KANSAS 4.8 15 
IDAHO 4.6 3 
OREGON 4.6 79 
SOUTH DAKOTA 3.8 1 
HAWAII 3.6 0 
CONNECTICUT 3.5 21 . 
MASSACHUSETTS 3.5 27 
WASHINGTON 3.5 46 
UTAH 3.4 13 
MONTANA 3.2 6 
RHODE ISLAND 3.2 0 
NEBRASKA 3.8 4 

·:J-

MINNESOTA 2.0 0 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 2.0 1 
WISCONSIN 2.0 0 
IOWA 7.9 18 
MAINE 

. ·,; 

1.5 0 
VERMONT 1.3 •• 
NOifTH DAKOTA O.J 0 

~· .; ,, 
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-------.~- • ., ! 
(T..ouis Jolyon we:~t. :M.D.) I 

Accor!Ung to tl1c Ga II up l'oll tlw majori tr of Amrdeau:s 110 longt•r !a ,·or caJti· 
tnl punlshmcut (l). Yet out~· 1:;' of our ;,o t-;tate,; lull'(' csst'lltinlly eliminated it 
(f0ur iu tlw Jn~t y\'at). 'J'hC' Fo.·<kral l;,,,· .. ·rnHH'nt and thP Pi~tri<"t of Co!umhia 
,;till retain it. :\h•anwhi!P, nlthrJll~~~~ IIH· th•ath l><'IJatts b \\'id('ly USl'd in Commu
lli><t conntri('s, it has l><:<'U virtually El>nuJoned by most of the \\'l'bU'ru democ
racies exc<'pt f•:Jr the l'uited ~wtes and Frauce. 

:.I.Iost p•:opl(• In tlli,; c·ollldr~ l;~1"''' ,-,_·r;.· littl£> nl,ont th«> lleath JWHalty. 'l'hc~· nrP 
likely to ha\'C~ strong upiuion;-; :J! .. ,ul it· f"r or ug:unsr--lJnt fl'll' fad,; {:!). :\l(•re· 
OH•r, it i;; l!li\:Oll!liWil Jill' ~Ulll\·(>!H' 10 o't•d; ,·!K•Pta U<·OU>IY lu illfOl'lll hilii>..Jf Oll I he 
snlJjl'ct. In fact, tlll'n' h a pur.zlin;.; n·.~istaw:e to l'llli~>htt•nlltl'nt, fur which au 
explauuliou wiil he propo,NL 

\\'JH'Il l':\:"-'l'il'llC'\' l'l'lJUll'l'." ·'0i!•Culll' ln tl··al with C';lpi!Jll puni~llltH'nl dircetl:v-, he 
is lil;,·Jr tu bt'C'Ol!H' OJ>jlil'l'll to il. 'J'Iill'-' :l)!Jll'fl~illl:t!>')~· !tO',;, of Jll'hOll \\':\1'<\t'll.-l 

COIJW '" ~ll)tport illdictl!H•lll~ or ir. J,y ~lll'll k..td;·r~ aJIIOili,; tlieJJI a,; Lel\'is E. 1-"lll't·~ 
of BitJ;.H'iu;r ancl Cliuton 1'. Duffy Clf :-i:ltt t}ml•tin \:{). 

'l'ht• man ultinwtPI~- rP.<J>Oll,iiJII' for an I!,P,·utlon [JO>;,:(',:sf',: ll terrible 'and hat<'· 
ful J><>\n•s·, whi('h ha~ hel'll n:wJ~·n-.1 'll"l tlllllh•wued IJy fonuer <:ol·<•rnc,r ~lichad 
Y. lliS::llt> 11f Ohio H). <ion•r11"1' J•:,[ntllt~<l G. Brnwu of (';tliftJI'Ili:l ( hilli."PI! a 
former district attorney and nttorHt'J gPtll'ral) In Wliu ttJld the California 1<·::1~
laturc: 

"l'l1l' unked sln1ple fact 1;. thr:;t lh!' <h·alh JX'lllllty hl\s bct•u a gross failure. lll'
yon<l It>~ hors·ut• nud hwh·lllty, il hn s swi t h!_'r prote<'tt>d the innocl•llt nor <let crrt>tl 

·:.tlll' wiel:t'<l. Thtl t'<•t·m·r<•nt ><Jtt"-·tudf' r•f puhlidy sanctiom'<l kllliu;::- ha,; c.hea]x•nPd 
hmuuu llf•• nml dh;nity wilhuut the I'<'Ut•l•l11iug grace which cosuf's Ct·om ju~til:e 
anett~d out ~wlftly,~.>veuly, llwntmel.r." 

1 \Wilt throu~h a wnr t lududin;.:- )l<'riods or ser,.l<'e In the lufantr~· and the 
milltarr I"Jiic('), a Hll'llical edu(·atiun, nnd a p!;yehiatrie rcsl<h'll<'~' wi1h no Jlftt'
tic·ular Qpiuiou on ('1\llitnl pnni,:htut·nt. If a~la·ol I would proiJaiJiy h:\\'t• s·epliNl 
that 1 W1\s for ,.igorous.law enfor•·t·nwnt <lml}n·nulpt jn~tict•, hwludiu~ !he dt>alh 
}1\!U:lltr wht>tt'\'N' thl! law l!tJ!t'Citit·'l. 1 h•wt•\'(•r, au «>XIX>rlf'nl'e us llll'llital cxamlll(!r 

. at an t•XP<·nllou.tran,cforml'd Ill<' intu a >'tllll•·nt of the proulf'su. 
In OUf' honr on a bot lo,,.a morulng iu ltl:i::! I lt><li'UPd that a typical chronic 

!<'hi7.0Jthrt'uic man <'Ill! qualify [or llan~ing; that tho!'-C who cnu1P to wntd1 art> 
Ukelr to bn,.e a 11trange and unhf'altbr !{litter in their er1•s: 'that a nusn blt'i 
the cmd of a rQl"" with a terrill!~ cnLt·k: tbnt be dot-e;u't just dangle th('r•• but 
Ia llkl'l:r to \'M'Itbe for .cnne tiuw: nt•d that the henrt l!'tOJiil reluctantly, u the. 
nu>dlcnl c:rnrulnn dl!!ce\·t>rl', llst••nin~: ~·lt11 n stt>tb•1"C'O~ on the while . .\s I 
1i,.t~nl·d (for nu illtcrmlnable 1::! Dliuutcs uud 23 seconds) there ~;as time for me 

1 Submltt\'d for f'UIIIIcntlon to Tb~ Jonrn:tl of tb• Am~rlr·nn )ft•dlcnl A<uorlatlou. 
IJ'rufHJO!' and Ht•ad, J)epnrtmeut nt l'>yrhlatr)•, l"l'tlrolo&:~ and U~ht\\'lllral Sclrnef!ll, 

t:nh·rr•lty t'f Oklahullul Sd1C'ul of .)l.,llc.-llle. a<OO :Sor\hcnlil lJtb Stn.,.t, Okhthomn Cit\', 
0\dnhi\III:O ;:1101. • 

•l'~····r••l ••I Jh>'<f' y,·Jll n"mlnnl11 r•''"'" 11-l',.,r •rrcl:!l f'lr~um•t~n,.rR, rnn;:ln:: troru the 
murdrr ot a t•olken~an or prlaon cuud to "trcut~ou." 

\':'· 
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to nsk m:n:t•lf n h011t of t·roublc-;o;omt• tJilt>Ntion~ For tht> pnst. 14 yt>nrR I hnvt> been 
!Wt•klng o<Ollll' nn ... wt•r .... 'fhht paper wight ht• c·on~tden'<l n progrt•s...; N•J><.}rt on the 
srorcb. 

I now b<>llt>\"t> that any physlc·inn who ol•kdin•ly >'tndit>~; tht> ~<nh.lt'('t will b~ 
llk<•ly to n rril·t• at tlu• fit·m c·onl'ill>'itlll I ha 1 ll11• th•tll h Jlt•ll:llty >'lwuhl h<• nhnli'<l.ed. 
'l'nw, lw will IK• ><lwckl'tlllt tilt• IHn·rors th<ll. \'iult~ut •·riminuJ,. Hl't' enpahlo• uf Jlt'r
Jit'tratiug; nud Jw will loe tlllc•d with l'Ullt't'l'll 1111d >',\'lllf>:tlhy fm· lhPir \'il't.im,.., 
II~> will n,.k hiut>'df, "~uppo:<t• 11111 llaul-!hler \\'t't'l' raphl aud hutc·la>rt'<i?" 'l'he 
\'Cry I} II<'>~ I ion tills llli' with tlu~ passion of l't•llgt'HIIt'P, ami acquaints me with tll<' 
powrr or my own ,,.,t,•nt Ialit h·"' for murdt•r! 

Hut Ow Jlri"'<mt•r •·om·ietf><l of n l'liJ•ilal erinw I!! <·onlin('d: he I>~ ~<aft> from 
ven~l'fnl pPr!'onal n·taliation; nnd StK·i..t.l' i:-~ :<aft> from hiu1. ;-;honlcl sodet~· ex
tt>r.l'uinatt.• him, now, deliJit'ratPly nnd rig-hlt•t~u~ly '! \rlwu tht> sdwlar f·OJH<icler>1 
tbts·questiou ln dt-ptL, till' \H•ight of E.'\'idt•J•t't' nHikt•s it::t•lf ft'lt. It mm·t•s him to 
.the viewp<linlllt•hl by thl' yast mnjority, not oulr uf wnnlens and GO\'t•rnorR. but 
of Criminolog-ists,· jUI'i><f;., anti thOSf> ~o<·iaJ ancl i>l'IHI\'ior>l] !<l'iPiltists who have 
SUf\'{',V('cl tlw :<lime ground (5). Bril'tly tltil< viPII'Jl<oint i..; tL~ follnws: 

'I'he death Jlt'llalty :<lionlrl hP nho!j, .. !J{'<l IM'<~IlU>-t• il is: n l Oul·datcd. It is cl<•ar 
that WI' nn• rnpidly modnp; towanl clc jacln abolition tl!':<J.ritP thE> I'Xi:>ting laws, 
sinee the llUillloPr <•f t·Xt-cutions tt•tHl" to <lt"<:liiH• YP<Ii' nft;·r )·Par. J..a~"t p•nr therl' 
wen• mon• tloan 70UO eapilal eriuws in the rnitPcl ~tatt•s. and onl)' !'{>\'<'11 l'Xecu
tions. The Attor:wy G!'nt>ral of thE> T'nif•''l ~tnll•s l'l'<'l'llt!y l'tntNI that thl' d(·atll 
J:t!.•nalty is pas,;(•. ( 2) Immoral. Xo murllt-r is as c·ol•l·ldoodt>il ns lq~al t-M'(''Ut iou. 
It· poSt·~ 11 t'unstmtt examplt• of violt>ll('t•, llnd ,.j,,J,Ift•:< !liP lll«){l,•rll tt•adliug-s of 
uwm maj()r rl'ligions. )lost of thP Protp~tMJt dlU!"l'llP~. tht• Orthodox antl Rt•· 
tornwd Jpws, :wei mnn:r Homan C'ath•Jli•· olfh·ial" hnn• JIU),>'f'd rpsolutions oon
dl'mning eapitul punishment. (3) H'uxt•·ful. 

Tht~ C'ost ot' tlw apparatn>! uud mlliU!PuHm·c• of tht• prc•t·rourNI nttt>udlng the 
d{'..atb J><"llnit)', indudiug dc•ath row tuHI tlw t•n<llPss IIPIM'nls und h•J!nl maf'hinery, 
fur outweigh.'> I hE> PX 1 "!U>;c of ma i u lain i ng- iu prison till' t i uy fral'tinu nf niminals 
who would cJlh!:rwl.~e lJl~ slain. 0H<' mau's ·~xt·<·utioa rl'{'t"lltly t·o:<t Culifornin more 
than $:-,00,0()(), And many of thO.<:(> WhO>'p lh't>s might hP :<par!'<l, JlkP "Tht> Rird
lllllll of A katruz" who wa!'l a donhlt• munh•n•r, t·:m tw n"'<•ful f'\'l'll thn111.:h thl'y 
S}X'nd thf'!r· Ji\'t•l! in JH'isou. (4) C/'1/cl. Enorynnt•!llnst die, tout onlY thP cond\'nmed 
prlsoJWI'•!s subjN•tt'fl to the terribh• agonr of prol(•lli~t·d waitlu~--svml'lillll·S for 
y('llrfl, tormented Ly ho1~-to be tll'liu«·rat•.•ly slaul!htcn·'l hr 11 l'l'lf·rlghtt'OU.'I 
sodety. Tbi!l tortun• i1< har~her than thl' thnrnh~r·rt•w :zutl r1wk. {:i) lnlnrman. 
The klllin!{ of n helpll',;:s C'aptiYc is 11 brutally ck;::r:Hlill£:" I'XJ)(•riN•ce. If tho!<t• ulone 
who ha n• partll'ipn tt'd in an ex('('ution eould \'ol P <.•n the dc:tl h l"'~ua ltr. it would 
be 11holisht>d tomorrow. HI) l'llfair. Of all the Ull<:PrUiin manifl'"tatinns of justi('(', 
CllJ>ital punishment lit. tl11> mo:-;t in<.'<JUitahlt•. It i~ J•rimarily C'arric.Q out ngalu~t 
the destitute, forlorn, and forg-ottl'n. A riC'h whilr l'rntt·staut ·is practknll~· !'-ufe 
from U. A compliented inAAuity plea ma~· :<rl\-e th<• wt•ll-ht>t'il'•l. wLile tlle pennl
less ps~-chotic got>s to the gallows. ·~Ic·ruht·r,-, of radal au•l c·ultural minol'it~· grou1~ 
~';UfTer most. 'l'he Jnmdl'('(}~ of cxtrutlt'uus fa•~turs. indndiag ~t'<)g'raphr. thnt tlt>eide
whetber 11 COil\'l<'tl'd mnn will at-tuallr Jh·l' or «lit'. makl'!l enpital JlllDisbmeont a 
ghastly, btftinlC'Sif lottl'l-y. ( 7) Jn·crQNiblc. Justil'e C'anmi~l'nrn·. 

At l<.•nst two ,;tatt>R .wt>re t~bock .. d intn outlllwinl!' the tlenth pt•nalty only after 
executing men Inter ~hown to be hm<>C't•nt. A prisr.ller di>«~m·E>r('(! to he hlam('IPU 
can be freed: hut u<·ltll('r relt~al:'(~ nor rt>stitutlou is JlOS~>iblt• for a rorpl!t'. (8) 
Obstnu:·tit:c. l'ro'I'Nl 11 f11Uure, t•npltnl )mnl!lhuwnt nuw mldenninc·s nttemptll to 
apply modem climlnniCJgy to our l't>C'iet~··s llt>Nh. l'roft•s,.nr Rht•ldon Gllll'<'k ot 
Har'l'ard h11a statt>d, "'l'11e pN'!'I('n<'e of tlw denth l><"unlty R!l tht" keyst.out> ot our 
JICillll Rf!illl'lll bedf'\"1111 till' lldministrlltli'lll of <'rlminnl jtJ;.tiC'(• RJI lhl' WilY down 
the lh)(' nud 111 lltumltllng block In tlw Jmth uf ·~-:t•llt'l'lll i't'form nnd r•f· the tl'(>at· 
m(lnt or crimP nud <'riwlnah•." (!I) l!.~f'l••u. Aftt•r· !<t>t•lmr 1!".0 t•XI'<'Utlfl!tR nnt• ~trl· 
tiOII wnrdt•n 1U1Id, "I bU\'t' y.-t. to lllt'l•l lht• lllMII whn h•t ttw tl~<mght uf (t>xN·uUnn) 
lllnJt hilll trnm t•umrultllng ruurdt•r." JIM fallun• Hl4 11 tlt•lt•I'I'I'IJI to c·riu11• he hlgh
lh:hJt>cl by tltr• fnl'l thul tht• lllllt'tlt>r 1·a1t• flllt'llllliu&: fnlnlutt:wk>~ nn JN•li~"t> coftl· 
l't'l'>l) !11 itt·l.tllllly luwPt'lll 11111'"'' stult'l4111Hlt·uuntnt•s I hat h;ll'p t•liu.iruth•ll it (10) 
II011flt'rOIU. 'l'lu.• Jltlhllt' ralht ltl n"ttllzi• t11111 tudnr ft>wo•r thnn otu• murdt•~r In a 
thOUKillld will bl• t.':Xt'CIIti"<L 1\l<>unwhilt• ,.;tJdt'l.\' fl>eiFI p!·ot('('tl•d, nnd fulls to Jegia· 
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tate ...... fflllitlftff' ~ ... 8flfl t••nfll N'l'ttrnnt Jluttf,':J>rttUK rthntMJit ftft' t1-• 
MGN' \llu•ly to mnkt• Hu•lr \\'RY lirwk .1>:11'1; lntn n !<udt•t,· \\'hlf"h 1"tfth111 ttw ltl'll• . 
•lunur ~<llft'ly ••nr::••nlh•r· .. d h~· tlw dt•ntiJ JM•mtll)··,. faiM• prullll:<t•. .: . . 

'1'111'1'(' R I'(' l'lllllt• rulflil htnnl ('flllll'h•x il il'"' nf I ht• J>rnhlt•JII of lht• dPAth pt"tllllfr· 
thnt nt'c• J'-'lrth·ul;ll'ly ~h:nilh~1111 tu phy.-:idnn". :\lt•st nf ''" an• llkt•l~· to tlntl flllf'•: 
111>1\'t',o in flit' uhnlitiuui,.lt'lllllp h~· \'irln•• of tlu· arJ:IIIIIl'ltts lislt•tlnhn\'t•. ll~>Wt•w•l'
tlll'rt• n rt• lh't' mt•rt> fn•-tnl'l< \\'h l•·h, I r t'll rt•full y c•unshlt•nocl h~· nur Jt"tft'm'ktll, 
tohonhl SO"r''t• lu mm·t• n~ from JIIISsin• llisnppro\'ulln milltKIII nntngunllllll n~:nh\M' 
l'ftllltR I Jlttlllslmwnt. . 

1. 7'11f' flllyxiri-tnr i>~ lll'rJrn tf> '"'''K('/'I't' lifr. 'l"'wrt• h:wt> h<'<'ll Iron It· Ol'f'R>~I<mS. 
wlwn Jthysld11ns ha\'t• wnrkt•d lflltJ: Hilt! hnrd In kt-t•Jt n mnn a lin•- · fnr tlw h:mc· 
1111111. Of I'IIUr~<t' lht• mlittllt,~h• fur thl" lit·>< in tlw l'""'''iltility of lafll·mi:turt• l'l.,lt\· 
Pll<'\'. 1-'nrtlwrmnr .. till' d<K·tor lln•l'l t•lm"•r to tl11• ls><\14' «>f lift· nn•l r!Path: be 
kllOWM f1·um JN.'I'I<IIII,:tl t'XIII.'rif!IJ('t' how r••n111rkahh• is lht• ill\'t'><tnwnl. of c•nltl ftt•l'lh 
Rnd ll(oJw>~ with ·tht• \'ital !!p:trk: tu prt•~<••n'P this >'l~•·rk lw 1:1111 t•nt usitl•• PVf"ft 
Pl.ltholl11><1n. A11 llr. Karl ~ft·nnhtl:"•'r ha-< )•Ill II: "Tu a ph~·sid:lll di~<•·us••in;: thl' 
v.-l~r trf'alnwnt nf nnr fPll••w lllt•n lt. '"~'II'" hnrllly t•t•t•t•><sUI')' !11 11<1<1 that nntk>r 
nB (•h'f·um~<lllllt'l'll shmrhl Wt• kill thl'lll. It wns llf•\·••r <1111:-<hh•n>tl rll!h.l fur dOt-tnr>~ 
to kill tlll'lr Jlltlit•nl>i. '"' nu1th•r h~tw hntl(•Jt·,..,.. tht•ir (•ltJHiitlon. 'J'rnt•, !iOIIII')»:Iit•nts 
In ~<l:th• in:<tiltll ions h<in• unoout.tl'ftly l>t•t•H t•XP<'IliPtl wlthtout ll(•Jit'lit of !<4•lltt>nrf'. 
'J,IP~' Wt•l't' II lllli~:tllt't•, t'Xjii'I\S(\'t• (!l kl't'J1 lllltl 4\allj!t'TOII:< to f('I1'11Sf>. \'arious ))(>0-

Jlhl t11(tk it upon tlu•tn"t•l\'''" to J•lll 1111 t·llcl to till' mnttPr. 110d I ha\'t• 1'\'<'11 lu•nr<l 
tbrm ho11st !If it. Tltt• lllth•r rt>J,!illlt' hac! lh<' !-:lllH' J)hiln!-:nph)'. Hut 111 mn>-t dvill:r.t'<l 
rouutriN: today wt• lun·~ n hi~:"llt•r "l•illh•ll fl! tiiC' ri~hts of tlw iurti\·idual nnd of 
tht> linlltl' to tht• .. tnlt•';: )111\\'Pr." 1 !;) 

2. CtJfJiful Jllllli.~lllltf'ltt IJrct·d.~ 11111rdr1'. PhilMophPrs :mel Rodnl "riPntil'lts hn,·e 
loug rontf'llth'ft that tht• I<'J::tl ~xh•t1ninntion uf human l~t•inl!"' in nuy >'O<.'it•ty 
geotwrah•R 11 prnfomlfl tt•lltlt•Jit'.\' tilfl"ll~ llw dli?.t•n" to 11•.'<·1·pt. killing- ns a !-:olntlon 
to humnn prohlt>ms (il :'\o mHtlt>r how nllimatl' th:tt. t'Olntion nwy ·"'"'m; or how 
rart'ly It h; t•mpln~·,.tl. it:o: oflidnl PXi:-'l•·ll•·t• l'~'llthttli:r.t·s tltP fat·t thnt it i.- JK•nul,;-
1\'lblt>-i'\'t>ll tlt•;:iralo!<·--·to rl'l"oln• is><IIP,... h~· Jnurth•r; it Is unlr llf'C'I'S"'-111'~· tn dl.'llnl' 
tbP. rrlt<'rin fnr jn,.tifi(·ntinn. 1'1'11' lntt• Alht•rt f'nml!R Rtto:t•lfa!<ll;l' ·ht'•ltl ihnt it 
woulcl !'If' lli'<'PSsnrr for moukind to Plimlnalt' fhl' dt•nth JM•nnlty IM•for1• w~ t•nuld 
t!'\'l'r htJjot• tn t'liminntl' wnr pq nnd it i,; rl'mnrkahll' thnt 1111 nnlion whirh hlllil 
wholly nntl tiE'nnnnt>ntly nhollslwd rnJoilul punishm<>ut ha~t P\'t>r ~;tnt·trtl n war. 

H'ut tlwr<' Is an *'''''" mort• "l"ot·iti<' way in whl(·h thr «IPilth jl(•nnlty hreN\K 
murdt>r. It hi"''OIIJI's mun• thnu 11 ,.;~·utiKtl. H l1<•romrs 11 proml~~t•, n c•ontrlit>t, R 
~\'f'nnnt h•'tWN•H t<fl('il'ty nnd c·c•rhtiu wnrp•"\l lllt'lltnlltlt•~ whu nrt• IIIU\'fod to kill. 
Th•!H' mm·dt'r" nrt> dllle'l>\'t'rt•d loy lht• t•sydtintri•· t•xtuuhu~r to ht•, c·nuliC'IOUKI)' or 
unt>nnaot'lonsly, n1tc•mptiu,: 1111if'id•· ~., lwmit-i,ff'. 

}lt>('(on11r 1111 Okltthllllllt trtwk drin·r luttl Jwtrktotl to hn\'l' Jnnc·h In n 'l't•lutl' rnecl
llhkt c-llft•. A hlfl\1 t~tr•tnfti'F··-11 faruwr frlttn nrort•,··-wnlkm thruu~:h the door 
and bll'\\' ltlm In hnlt with n t<hnt~:•m. Wtwn thP l"'"<'f' f\n11ll:r diAArnlt'd tht> man 
and 11skrd 'ft'hy h~· hnd clonr lt, he! rc•t•litocl, .. J wus jn"t linocl nf 11\'inac." 

In 1flf..i How11rd Otis l.o\\·f'l')', 11 Jif••·lt•rm t"om·id 111 nn Okluhtomn ttrlf'fln 
fonnnlly J'C(}\\t>,.t<'\1 a jud~ to I'Pml hltn to the c·lt•<"trlf" l'ltnlr nftt•r n I ti:Otri<'t 
Court jury fonnd him KRill' ftollowinat a t•rl~'<on ('1<('1\111' and n llJm"t' of \'inl<>n<"t'. 
He Mid tbat If ltt• toonuld not I'C't the 1\t>Rth twnlllty from tb..- jlli'Y bt• would Jrt>t tt 
from anothPr, 1111d <·ompiRtnt>d thnt otft••lnlK hnd i'ntlt•d tu Jh·p UJt tu "" lllfl'f'f'1111"1it 
to ch·l' him dNtlh In tht>~ll'Ctrle t'lll\ir wht>ll he Jlll•nd('(\ guilty to 1\ llrt>\'l0\1!111lUrdt'r 

. chR~ in 1001. . 
.Anoth<>r mur<lt>f('l', Jnmi"R Fm1d1. n~lo~>d tor tllt' tlf'flth Jll'nnlt;r nftf'r bt' wnnhmly 

killed R motorh•t who I{RV"t' him 11 rlflt• whll\• hltt'h·hiklnr:: thmuam Clkhtbnml\ 
lnlllr~. Howevt"r hP wntc "bf'trny('C\" hy bis ('ourt·I1J'I'ulnt('(f attnrll<·~· \\'hujllt•udE'd 
blm fn\ilt,· uncl ~-rnt him R llff' l'l'llh•\lt'l' ln.-lt•ntl of tl.lP r<'fJ\IP,.tl'tl I'J'I't'tttlon. Thn>e 
)'f'llnt htlt'r t'rt>n<•h litrRnl{lt'tl his t't>ll·lllftle ·rur 1111 uh\'lutt~ rt•nMn: :1 <h•liht•rntP. 
Jtrt>m••ditlltt"«l ~tlnylnJ:'. Jlp hutc bt'f'll t•nu,·ktrtl thn"' thnf'M for thnt t"rhnP, dl'l.'lllrt'd 
IC'«nlly t-:~1111' Rlltl ll('nlt•nt'l.'tl tu tlt•lltll t'llt•h time•. Thi>~ lill'lltl'llt'C' Ill' dt'liliPrlltt'ly 
lnvltf'l!l In Wl'll·or·J;"nnh:t'(l, lltt'rntt- t>Jti><lltos 111 tlw Courts nml In l'ro'·•wnth·t• <·hul· 
lf'nJtt'M tu tlw jurunc. During n I•sn·hiatrk t•x:uniuntiun in l!Kt'i J:o'l'('tlt'h admlttl'll 
to mt> lbnt ht> hnd !oll'rlously llth•lllltll>d IIUit"ldr 1'1\"\'l'rRI tlllll'S In tht> Jlllst but 
"cblekl'fJNI out" at thl' last mluulc, aud thut n basic motive ln lals murdering 
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nnotber Jlrhmnl'r w11~ tn fnr·~(' •hi' ~tnt,• to cl<•lln•r th(' <'IN·trO<•utlon to whlt'b he 
fN•IH t•nf itlt~l Hill\ whil'h h1• tlt'{'J•Iy th'~lrt'l<. 

:!\!a II)' o!lll'r I'X:IIIJple"' IIIIIY ht• fOil lie\ ill whkh till• promist• Of lht• df'Rth )K'IIlllfy 
ronst•i<Ht"ll\" or lltU'Pll><dowdl· im·it•·s \'iotlt•tu'<'. l'lt•llin n·,·it·wl'd 11 11\lllth('r of thr·m 
(H). \Vt·rtiuuu's aualy.-<i" nf. Huh£'rt. l rwin, who at!f'HIJlfP<I :<uid•lt• hy llllll'll<'r, i>~ 
R dn><-~1<.' ( 10). ~<nn•· who '"'l'k rxt·•·ntintt t'\'1'11 hnnl•w l'HIIIt'hody's l'l,:t•'s murdt•r! 
A fl'w moltths ng"o .To,l'ph :-;hay in ~linmi atlmi1tt•tl that lot• h:ul fal:<t'l)' cnnf•·s~'ll 
to nn nusoh·t•tl murdt•r "ht~·ause I wnnft•<l In IIi<-." 'l'i11• int.ilwth• t'ollUN·tion lw
twt'<'ll munh•r awl ::-:uiddt• waH uoiP.<l hy l"r\'nd nnd hal'l ht'l'll II't•at.t•d t>xh•u><h·t'l~· 
b'• Knrl ~l<'llllht~t'r a~o; w<'ll as Jo'rnnz Alt•xaiHit•r, Urt'"'<ll')' ZilllntH'l{, lllHl other 
psyd1iatrl>:ts. In a r('(•t>ut hook (11) Wt>,.;t not·l'•l thnl in En!rl11)1(l n~>arlr half of 
nil murdt•rs arc fnllowt•d loy :<ukhlnl 111t~•mpts, of which two-1hirds suce<'t'd. In 
lJt'nmurk, wlwn• Owr<' is no oPath JK•twll,\' (au<l tlw murtl•·r rniP is far ltl\\"t'r 
thnn Oll 1'1':), .fOIJ< of llll 111Un\f'l'l'I'S Sllh"t'<flH'IItl~· l'HIIIIIIit :<1.1i<'it}f' ! 

That tilt' death pr•nnlty b a fai/urr n~ u drf!.'l'l'nlt to murdt>r has b<>en demon· 
KtrntNllil man)' WH.n:. 'J'hat it i~ a ,,t('('f'·•-~ II-< an illt't>Hfin· to munlrr. E>ither gt'lt· 
ernlly lhrom:h it>< iniliH'II('t' n:< l<ymlwli:• rt>JIT<':<<'Biatinn of the arc<•ptal,ifilr nf 
klllin~. or ~<JK•eitkally in en!'<·.~ likt• tllos.• dt>s<Tih<'<l abov<', is incn·a~in;:dy d<'ar. 
It makl's il t'a~ier to lllltl~'rstaud whv, in !ht• Y<'fll' followin~ thP r<'·t·stabli"hn•<•nt 
ot rnpitnl p1111islmwnt in fot·mPrly ull;•liliqui;:t 'or<'g-on lnlH~O. tht• ~tate's homicidE' 
rnte m•arlr dnuhlPd. 

3. The flcath 11r11Uitl/ l••rul.~ to pciTcrf tltc pratcs.•irma1 iffmtfiflt ''f t11c JM!I· 
chiotri.,t. 'J'lw •·rnpl•t)'llll'lll nf pt<ydJ!;ltri"t" in trial>< at law has s.:mu• far lo<'~·oncl 
whnt sod!'t)' (')tpt·c·t~ from nny otlwr l-' p(' of PXJII'rt witnf'SS. This Is lnnnlfN;t 
Jlrlnl:li"lly In trials whrrc• thc• death )"malty j.,. iuvn]\'Pcl. lll'rt> wt• tltul the 
nuomnlr of u plty:--it·ian. sw1•m to dt•,·otf· hims .. !f to tht· JH'f'l'l'rvntlon of human 
llf<', dN\llng out. opinions wht>rt•hr thf' sun·ival nr tl('strnC'!iou of nnotlwr humnn 
hl:'lng hin!!'t'S (Ill tlw turn nf n wortl. 'l'psfif.l'in):( for tht• <ll'ft•nsf'. thl' JISY!'hlatrlst's 
lmngf' is of !'ilht•r •·n knil!;ht in ~<hinin~ urnonr·· nr n "hiPt·tling h!'at·t." 'fNJtifylng 
for flu·· prn,.<•cnllnn hf' IN t'll her "I hP <·on.~df'n•••• of "n<'ld~··· ur "n n nc·<·p,.;snry to 
lcgul" hontidtlf-'.'' :o\n mattl'r how hf' mny I••· sr't'n ou th<' wltnP:<s "' nml. hoWPYt>r, 
thr psydtia!rl:<t who hfl!'< I•P••ll U~<t•cl this \\'a~· i~ Jtot fnnc·ti<•llin~: ns n ph~ sldan. 
llhmr p!lydlillll'ists r .. fus<• nn~· I•HIIC<•r to S<'ITI' 1\s t•xp••rt wituc•ro<>'PS, only tu finri 
tht'IIIF'<•h···s t•rit kh.t·d for laek of sodnl l't•sJ"'usihilit)'. 

4. !)roth- .. cntclll't'H create a (1ri.~llf lrtll(,.ufiii'J/: ]Ieath Jlmt·. As a ~;tndE>nt of <'X· 
perlm.-nt.nl J•~.rchnpntltnlogy I han• l'lllf•ln)Pd mnnr tl'Chniqu!'s for Inducing 
trausl«:>ut chllll)l:l'S iu tlw mood, thought. or hPha,·ior of normal ~;uhj!•t•tR. In the 
I!CI£•ntist's Ia horn tory ~<ueh und!•rtnklnl!':,; are nlways ll)Jllroacht'fl with tht> utmost 
caution ami bnudll~ with JUIIUY ,;nf<'J:Unrtls for thc mt>ntnl Wt>li-1•\'lng- of the 
r!!RI:'arch subjf'ct. Hut It 8e<'liiS to WE' that Dl'ath How must constitull' the ultJ· 
mnte <'XJK'rhucntRI ~o;lrt>ss, in which ht• condt•tnuctl prisoner's JH.>rsonality is.;, 
ln<'l'<'llihly bn1 In I iz<'d. 

Often priR<•lll-'r~ d<'ll'rinrah• ra1>idl~· followin~: the Imposition ot the duth 
)JPnnlty. I ha,·c ('XIllllhlt>d Jnck Ruby 11. nmnlt~•r of thnNI :<lnce April 28. 1964~ 
and b'y e\·<'rr ohjt>c~tln• fll('tticnl rritf'rlon h(' hn-< ht'romc gro"Sly !JRychotlc since 
be was I'E'lltPncetl to deal h. Yet the stre"'ll upon him hn'l perhaps bt>cn rHtller 
less than tbnt t'XJlel'iNICI'd hy mnny condemu••tl lnlii\'Jdunl!< who on•r tbr course 
of &e\'rral )Pars appron<:'h ,:ch<'lluled df'nth rtown to t1.11• lll!!t month. or "·eck, 
or minute; th<'ll lh·e through a brentb·tnklug rE>t•rlevc only to face another bor· 
rlble countdown. 

8lon•nko (12) polnt!-1 out that, while t•xerutlon~; are clecreatslng In numbc>r, 
Dt>ath llow h~ growing. At thP Pnd of l!lti:'. fh('rc were 2i5 {lriROnerK under It'll· 
wnre of llcnth. IJnrln~t 1!10:1, 21 w('rl' cxcc·u1!'!l nntl fll 11101'(' wt>re KCilf('ll<'<'ll to die, 
leadng a lli'W total of a-t:i nwnltlng Pxh•rnlinnllon. . 

A good many nt thel'll' doonwd 1111'1\ t•ml up In lh<' hnndR of 'tbf' Jtsychlntrlst . 
Thl' l<tmln or t•xlslt•IIC'l' 1111 llt•nlh How he v•·r~· lilii'IY to ltrOOIIl'C )l('btl\'ioral R)l(>f· 
rutton11 rn nglng trnm lila llnr:t•rhtiC t u nt•ntt> Jt!ol,l'l'hnl II' hrt•n kK. In must ~tntc•M tllP 
Wllrtll'll Will ll':lll'<fl•l' l"lll'h n (ll'r . .;uu tu ltu• "'·''dolafl•ifo 1111i1 uf tlw prho~u ur In 1111' 

. "''t'tlrll~· 111'1':1 nf :1 tu•·utal h11spitnl. llt•l't• ll"' Jll'i~<ou••r 111 nut unlikt•l)· to JNUIS 
tht• rt>11t or hl11 dny11 n11 a memht•r of thut m~tlll'l.)' dt•llnt•d JIOJ•Uhttiun "tho 
rrlmlnnlly htHtlllt•.'' ' 
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\\'hRt '" fht• psyd1latrl"t tn tlo with Hldl n patit·lll llht•ll hP ilnJII'm·o•-.? ~ll(>t'ity 
IIJm aM rrtt~~· f<ll' tlt•ntll'l In prul'li<·t· tlli.-• nllllo"t llt'\'t'l' happ~<ll~. ).,. )lt•llllirogo•r h11M 
put it. lhl' JI"~Thintrist Is 11111 lil;t'l,l' In ..twu--.• to "''!'\'<' 11>1 tht• <''I:!'•'Uiioll(•r'.~ 
1\><sistnnt. lronll'ally. lilt' ward l"'r~oronl'! 111:1y tlt•n·lop Ill•· thrt•nl of >'l'lltlill~ tiH' 
Pl'it<Oill'r hac·k to lhl' l't'llilt'llliar~· r .. r I'XI:<'lllion iuto II JlOII't'l'flll rt•,.:lrait.ln~: 
infint'll<'t' IIJ~m lfi,, lu•hal'iotr. th<h Jllnkiw.:: .. r llitu a 1m•dl'l in1nnt ... 

(lt ('0\li':O:I' lht• 'llll'>'fillll of Ill(• ll•;li·I''I'<'III:JI;jjit~· uf lht• I'Oilllt>liiiii'<J lllllll Whll 
hN'Oilll'>< lllt'lltall.l' ill poiuts It• lht• ''''"r·t of tht• capital jHtlli,.llllll'lll is"'lll'. \\'hy 
l'honld Ill' not lot· t'Xt·•:ut,.,l'! \\'onldn't it t•rott~·t :<ol'idy ~~~\\'I'll'! \\'oul<ln't it tktt:>r 
othPrs jn"l n>< 1\'t·ll Y Tnu•. tiH· P'·.n·hott•· lll'i.-mu•r i" ,,.,.,.. likl'l~· to prt>dll<'" JJI'W 
l'\'id!'llf't• or Jt:ll'lil'ipntt' knowl<'tl::•·alol:; 111 11 lu:<t !llillllll' HPI"''nl. l>nt it <'nnhl IH•Il 
liP l'>litl of 11 ~am• II Hill, no 111a t lt·r ll<>" luiiK tlu· t'XP<'llt iou had hPl'll po:<tjMJIIl?U, 
that hi' mi~ht ,.,.l'lltllally ll,. a hit· to dt•\ i'<' a hl't'tl'l' d..ft•J•~·· ur lll'lp his attoz·nry~< 
to dl•l'!'lop liP\\' ,.,·j,j,'IH'•'·-· if Iii• w<•ro• kPpt aliYt• :\o, ~i11n• till' c!Path jl<'lllllty i~ uow 
t'ilrriPd out in ~trktl'"t privaey (lik" t l11• Joatll.<ollJf• al'l it i~J tla•rp l'llll lo!' only 
or!e rl'a!'OH fnr !o<J>;Il'ill~ till' l'olldt•!IJLt·d lll:tlliae. Jt is th:ll hf• IIIII><! IIOt l,., ('Xl'l'llft>U 
unl!'ss or HllliL hl· b in tnll l>"~~··"si":. M !tis lll<'ll!Hl f;H·ulth·s ~~; that he c>an 
am;n:riotc !l'ltfll i$ '" ill.fl dune tu hil•i .'Tid.-; gi\'l'li ch•ar iu,igltt into tlw most I.JaJ:~ic 
motivl' fo1·thP f•Xt'('\llinn: Ikven~t·. 

u. 7'11(: 1J·'JW/!r"/i'llllll1ir., 'if •·nf.,fat~cr to alwlilion of 1/!r dca/t/o penalty dc.~CI'VCil 
~CI'lltilly. A formula miJ,:ltt L<• prop<>-<·d n~ foil loWs: 

Conl'-clous 
H<•i<h-lanc•· 

(to nbolifion) 

IT J!llOJ'niWP:-1- Rn tim1H I i r.n t ion ·f Iml i ffpreni'P) X \'PllJ;:f'lllH.:t• 

Enlightt•nfiH'Ilt 

'l'ht' fndors uhol'<' thn lirtl' HI'<• lllllllrill t·ll<>llj;h 1111d to lo~· I'XI•"·tt·tl In our "'"'il'ty. 
\\'h!'ll Oil!' u~k" \\'It,\' it is tit:: I l'llli:,:hlt'l:lllf•llt ( \\'hi<'h lll\1,.( <lo•\'l'lup if ultolilioll I~ 
to {'()Ill!') l<h(ol!ld l~t• gTowinl! "",.low)~·. <•liP rli,., . .,,· .. rs a trio uf \llh'"""''inu~ n·sbt· 
RII('('S whir·h nti;:Lt '"' lal .. ·llt'd, "Tl11· l'>t·apq.:•wt" t !"-), "Tlll.' ~a<Tilil'HI Lamb" 
( SL), 11 nd "'J'h1• :-;,'<'rl'l :o;df·lll'l<•r r.·nt .. 1 ::-i~IJ). Thus: 

E l. 1 1 1 Oltjf'diYf' Tnf•.Jrmntion 
n 1g 1 f'lliD<'n = -- - . · ·· - -

iHBfr\-SS)) 

The .. Soopcfloat.J>h!'IIOmenon hn~ h('(•n cono;itlPr('(l Plsewlwn• ut f:.OUW Jpngth (7): 
a person wl1o~r· mbdPr><i:< nre tli~r·on·n~l nml puni:'l.tl'd senes tltrough hls del\tb 
to explnte the guilt t'llJ:!'IHit•rf·d b~· til'.' i.'riuot'" of all. . 

f'hc Sacrificia.l Lu 111!1 on the ot hf•r hnnol S<'n'l'i' the pnrpo:;t> of wnrdlng off the 
powers of ('Yil or flnngt:>r In nn nnct-rtnin unin•r;;(>. Rodety Ul't'R it~> (l('raslonal 
legal vk!tlm of the ~a!', th!' rope. or tht• Pll'"'lrif' f'bnlr. M n lig"btning rod to fO<'us 
upon one out~tnuding RinnPr dil·in<' ''!'Jtg-enJH'f' nguinst !li'Jil·ral lmman sinfuln!'!iS, 
while at thl~ ~<nmf' timP magically lmrinnatin~ the suf'\·h·orl'l into thf' good rrrRres 
of tbe GO<h< by tllP hln<"l ~<ncrifil'l'. Lo,::knl arguuwn1,. n.·latE>d to th•• UIIP\'I'Illlelll< 
of jui>IIN' hy cl!'ath In U1i~ <'Otlllfr~- will ohvl•.>ul'-ly han• littlf' Pff('(<t upon I"U!'h 
IIIUpt'l'l'tltlouR I'Jl('dfkntinnt<. All ~hlrlp~· .TaC'k,.nn's challf'n;:in~: story "Th«> J.ott<>ry .. 
10 •·ell rt'mlntls nl'. th!'!IP rrquh·t•mPuh• 11re jnl't n;. wl'll fulfilled randnnily or br 
lotaabJ l"f'll5C•n (13) • 

.,._ .• ,.nnntll' fol't't'8 hn·otvNI In thP !I:N"rf't Sf'lf·lktf'rrNtt 1\rt> ff'lntt>lt to the 
toreaolng but hn'l'l' n ,:trudurf.' of thl'lr own. t:neh lndh·lrtunl must dP\"('Iop de· 
fen~~eS 1\Jtllln~<t. hi.: nwn \lllf'nnsdons \'ioh•nt ntul rlP!<truf'tit'l' l!trh·ln~. lntn the 
f'trort b.- he likPly In thruw ull nf thf' r••!IHIII't''f'!< thnt hi~< f'llltnrt' prnvl<lt•ll. He\'l'l· 
OJntwulall~·. ft•nr ••f pnnlshnwnt ur r..tali:~ti••ll plri.\'S 11 •·.-rtnlu l'art. Tht• 11\'C'I'ftltE' 
rltl_.,. lll•IIJoWs, nnd a<lrh·t•IC tu tk•fc•l!ol hlm~o·lf u~.:nlll-<1, his lla!<lr ln11th1C't11al ldnshltl 
to UM' Ylnh"llt t•rhnlnnl: he• f11ll11 tu t•umpri'IH'IIII ll11• "ll!nilknnt,• nf hl11 uwn ltllf(•h 
JwttHitlt•r t•~o ~<tnwtnrt•. 'rhus lw whi~l"'r" In him>'\·lf. "l•t·rhnpt< nil thnt rt•>ltrn\JI!c 
Me frmu nuut·l of \'iol••net• 111 {Par of lhl' lnliultie tl .. ~trndioll 1 IHIUid hl'ill~ upon 
lll:fll(•lf. 'J'hls lllm<t ht• all thnt rc·~traln!>< mn11~· otl~t·r·~•lll;" m~·,.t:>lf. 1 lo!'f'OIIl" nnxlou~ 
at the• Jll'ONtN•t·l nf rlhulnntlug llw dPnlh J~t.•lutlty lot·•·nu"'' It nwnns I Nhnll he 
ff'~ to r{'l,· more• UJkltl IllY own coutrol11 and Jt•,~;s upon rXJil'l"tntlon of 
Jlttnl,;tfmrnt " 
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(lhYlouslr th<•sp Jnor••-t,r·IP~s Ntn~;ei(ln,.: fador': will ufTed difTnl'nt iuclh·irlnals 
in dif'l"<'l'l'lli ways. Jo'row tlil'lll Jlln~· :ll'i"'' aJuhirall'll! ft•t•linrs l<•adiHg- to all kiurJs 
,,f \l(•harinn!l Jr.Jr:ldox<·,.:. Tillis 1n• lim! on tlw IHlt' hnud the l•a"-'i•IIJ:llt• hdit•l·er 
ln ('llJiilal pllnisllltll'lll who l't·adily atllnit' I••· 1\'(l!dd llt'YPr !lorn"· t ht• st•;il•·il !lim· 
l'l'lf a!Hl who slnuldo·rs at tho• prnsp•••·l of wakl1i1•~ all t':'\Hi'llliou. t 111 thP ollwr 
hnnd thl'i'P is tl1<• hi;.:lli,Y ~'"<'aluholiliolli't '"''" <'f;,.,, ill<'PS>'"Illly al•ollt tl11· hnnorw 
of !Pgali;,..d Jlltlnl•·r l>tlt is ~rrang-Pi,l· :~pa1hl'li•· "lot•n it •·otJH' to urg:lllizt•d ad lou 
thnl 111ight ltritl;: 11lt<>nl liH· d<'sin•d t'IHl. 

\\'hal t•;tll IH' tl<ltl<' In )l:t>'lt•JI the itll'l'ilalolc• ahn!Hi<.1i1 of fliP <lt•nth J'<'ll:tlty 
111 ,\tlu•ri(';t'! < lf t'<>tll'"'' •·ontinuilo;: pnlolit- infortll:t!ioll is l'ital. llmn·l·t·r, lhP im• 
t••rtllll<'l' of in!ltit'lllial 1<-aclt•rsldp <·;1111111! ht• 1111do r-<'stillJHtP<l, hPt'illi'"' of tlw ruin 
tllnl Hll<'OI!~<·ious ft•i!J' ph1~·~ in n· . .;ist;p!C<' Itt ahuliti:nt .,f •·:;pil;ll Jltlllh!llll<.'llt. The 
lnt·n·n~•·ct '''riH' of ~··curil,l' that Jan;" group~ ••f J•<'"Plt• may fpl'l whl'n Ulinistprs, 
judg.-.~. nnd ~:rNll l'llldi•· li~llrt·~ tllk<' El JHtsitin~ stanrl can h<•lp to !'ll"in;; the bnl· 
llliCe toward nholition. :\It'll likP (;o,·,•ntors lli~allc• and Brown ~lrik1· importnrrt 
blows nguin~<t lh!' dP:tlh penalty in tlitir stal<'s, ei'Pll thoug-h so f>lr without 
SUCC'('SS. 

Hut rl'~istanco•s lli'P stuh!lnrn. llr. Knrl ~ft·n!lin;~er has bPea 11 co!M~us on the 
IWC'nt of ,\Ji .. •riean l'~.l'ellint.ry for !H'Hrl.v h:~lf n cPBtnry, yP! his stirrin~; appeals 
lla \'(• h<·r:: iw;nfliei,•Jtt to mun• tht• pt•opl!· of 1\:;insas on this i~suc whc·re he has 
lllO\'t•d tl•r·m suc·r·•·s~fully on so many Mht·r~. Fr•\Ir of In~t :•••ar's !ll'I'Pll ext'cutiona 
\\'(•r<• in Kansns! .\'or han• \'Oil't•s likl' ~J('Illlill;.:l'r's in~pit·t·•l notnltle actir•n within 
the nJf'diC'al prnfP:<.-!on. The Anwrir.•au Vl'lltnl .b;,odnti(ln has otrkinlly sup
porft>d tli!' USl' of tontlt}oastt• eontainlll!~ flur•rid•·~. Otll0J' Jwalth organization" have 
formally uud J•Uhlkly ('llclOJ'St.:l ,·nrloux vnednation><. mass C'hl'st. X·Ha~·s, and 
otla•r Jllt•asur•·» of s!g-nlflt•nn<·P to our nntion's ph~·><i<'nl hPalth. But wh.nt has 
orgnnizt•d !11i•tli<'i1H' had to s:tJ ou thP ~nl•.it>•·l of c.1pital Jtlllli:;ltnwut! 

J'('rhR)I~ It woul1l not I••• too much to Jll'"i'"'l' tltn t physicinm; slwul•l 1\~l'ume 
IIO!IlP l'<•spon,.;ihility-- ns indil'idnals, ~~~ eoJillllltllity lt•ad••r;;, nllll Rs lllPmlwrs of 
pow.-rf;.~l ur~anizntions---to rid our !<OC·if'IY of tld., ugly and dnllg\'l'OIIS auaehro· 
uiR!ll. Locally, slah· hy stutP. n uti nn tionally Wt• 'ltould jniu ~<y,qnnat ka lly nud 
l'igornu><l~· with fnrl't's of t•nli~ltft'lllllf'lll in tht' La\\·, in tlu• Pulpit. in the T'ni· 
l'Pr~<ltiP!<, 1111!} h1 tlH' tl\'(•rn):e Anwrkau hoHJt.', so that lhf' l'llit<'ll l'it:tt{'~ tni~llt 
~<Oon ht't'<llllt· <•!It' of thnt gm\\'i!lg- hody nf f'il·iliz•·d ,·,.unlril's which an• •·ommitt.-d 
It~· ~tat\!11' '" n•\'('i't'IH'I' for hllJH:III lift•. In thi.-c t•fTnrt tiH' ('011Ct'rfpl} illfltH'II<'t' or 
!ll(}U(•fJI Jnl·dit·lnP, 11 proft•sshm whid1 !s wholl.\' :·niJ!'t·l'll!"t'l with tlit• h11111:1 n condi· 
tion, f:J.oulcl Junloiliw it~..Jf aromtll tlu· lllO~t hn~k of all hmnan Jf;sll .. ~tlu• pro· 
position that hlllll:tll lifl' Is ;;u l!!lhlt!C'l~· prt·dous tiJnt it mulit lll'l'!'r bt· nt·<•ule;;sly 
destroyNI. 
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ANOR[W PIXl CY. Convicl"d ot t11e 
rapc·Sidyinc·, of twD si':ikrs, a,;,•d 
f'ight and tlh'ive. He IJu~;h .. 'ci wlwn 
St'ntenced to death, testifted that he 
did not wJnt llll ilppcal, and wrote to 
the State Su:lrenw Court, asking that 
his appeJI be Withdrawn, when his 
lllwyers filed one agJinst his wishes. 
Executed, December 10, 1965, Wy
oming. 

J A'\E'; DONALD FRHJC!L Con· 
victcd of strangling his c0llmJle 
while serving a I ife sentence for an 
earlier murder. When thr lal\yer in 
his first murder case hJd French's 
first death sentence reduced to I ife 
imprisonment, Fn'nch tried to have 
him disbarred. He told the psychia· 
trist that he com:rlitted the second 
murder bPcause i:e wanted to be put 
to death. He wrote the Governor and 
State Supreme Court, asking that his 
execution not be delayed or prevented 
in any wJy. Executed, August 10, 
7966, Oklahoma. (Note: French was 
the only man executed in the United 
States in 1966!) 

AARON MITCHEll. Convicted of 
killing a policeman during a burglary 
attempt. 
The day betore n1s e)(.eLuttull, 

Mitchell slashed his wrists with a 
razor blade he had hidden, but his 
wounds were dressed, and he was pro
nounced sane enough to be executed. 

The next morning, April 12, 1967, 
at 10 a.m., just half an hour before a 
State Senate Committee opened hear· 
ings on a bill to abolish capital pun
ishment, Mitchell was dragged into 
the gas chamber, screaming, "I am 
jesus Christ!" Executed, April 12, 
1967, California. 

LUIS JOSE MONGE. Convicted of 
killing his wife and three of their 
seven children. While on death row, 
Monge contemplated suicide, but the 
prison's Catholic chaplain told him 
that the Church forbade suicide. How· 
ever, explained the obi iging chaplain, 
it was acceptable, in the eyes of the 
Church, ior Monge to allow the state 
to commit suicide for him. Monge 
<!gre~>d. Fxf!cuted, J t.me 2, 7957 - the 
fast man executed in the United States. 
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''THE CASE .!~.§LG._~PI'l'AL PUJ!J.:_SHHENT II 
'rHI·~ WASHINGTON RESEARCH PRO,JECT 

1823 JEFFERSON PLACE, N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 

pages 53-60. 

THE DEATH PENALTY 
AND THE ADMINISTRATION 

OF CRiiViiNAL JUSTICE 

Many students of the criminal law believe, with the President's 
Crime Commission, that "the death penalty ... clearly has an un· 
desirable impac·t on the arlministration of criminal justice."1 The 
existenc~e of the penalty creates a st>nsational atmosphere which 
prevents calm and dispassionate trials. leads to acquittals anrl new 
rules of law motivated by abhorrence of capital punishment and the 
fear of executing an innocent man, and generates endless litigation 
which clogs the courts and produces delays which themselves bring 
discredit on the law. 

A. SENSATIONALISM 

As the President's Commission has said, "[ t]he trial of a capital 
case is a stirring drama,. but that is perhaps its most dangerous 
attribute."~ There are of course sensational trials in noncapital 
(~ascs. but they are exceptional. Where the death penalty is in: 
volved, lurid press coverage and high public emotion is the rule 
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rather than the exception. Press and public attention centers, not 
on the facts and legal principles involved in the case, but on the 
penalty. The public hears its representative, the prosecutor, ha
rangue the jury to kill the defendant, often with the most blood
curdling appeals to emotion. Defense attorneys engage in maudlin 
orations, little related to the law or the relevant facts. The grue
some details of the crime and the heart-rending history of the de
fendant's life, both usually irrelevant to questions of guilt or inno
cence, dominate the case. Public opinion often polarizes between a 
lust for vengeance and sympathy for a lonely and often pathetic 
underdog fighting for his life. 

The effect of all this cannot. be lost on the jury or even the judge. 
The inevitable result is a reduction of the possibility of a fair and 
dispassionate trial. Further, such spectacles- former Governor 
Brown of California has called the capital trial "our modern equiva
lent of the Roman Circus"1 -cannot but lower public respect for the 
law. This effect alone has been enough to condemn capital punish
ment in the eyes of many students of the problem. In his testimony 
before the British Royal Commission on Capital Punishment, the 
late Mr. Justice Frankfurter said that he was: 

"strongly against capital punishment for reasons that 
are not related to concern for the murderer or the risk 
of convicting the innocent ... When life is at hazard in a 
trial, it sensationalizes the whole thing almost unwitting
ly; the effect on juries, the Bar. the public, the judiciary, 
I regard as very bad. "4 

B. HARD CASES MAKE BAD LAW 

Throughout history, capital punishment has been opposed by law 
enforcement authorities who realized that distaste for it generally, 
and horror at the idea of killing an innocent man in particular, has 
often led juries to acquit guilty men charged with capital crimes. 
The movement to abolish the death penalty for theft offenses w•s 
led in England by businessmen who found that the laws against 
stealing were not being enforced because juries would not return 
gujlty verdicts which would result in the defendant being banged.~ 

Today, retentionitts argue that this problem has been eliminated 
by granting the jury discretion to return a guilty verdict "without 
capital punishment" in most cases. However, in many jurisdictions, 
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the jury rc~l·ommend:i!ion of mPrcy .. IUsL be unanimous, while in 
others it must be by a majority.' Hence there is still the ~;troll!!. 
chance that a juror, op;11):-;(•d to l'Xt'l'ULing the defendant hut fearing 
that he will not achicve unanimity in behalf of a recornmendation of 
mer,·y, will vote to :H'quit on the first degTee murder charAe and 
either han~; the jmy or force a conviction on a lc;;ser offense. The 
President's CrimP Commission hns cit!:d "unwarranted acquittals" 
as a continuing problem in capital rases: 

Another effort to deal with this problem has been "death-qualifi
<'iltion" of jur"ies. unclcr which thos~~ potcmtial juror:; who state any 
persona! cppo:;ition to th,~ death pNl:!lty have been exeused for 
eause. Recently the ~)npreme Court, noting- that, accordinz to pub
lic opinion polls, p(~rl:aps half the population is opposed to l''lpital 
punishment, hns held that this pradiec violates the rcf]uiremcnt 
that a jury l'Cprc"~ent a cro:,s-seetion of the er,mmuni~y and pro
duces an lll1CO:lstitutiunally stacked jury on the is5ue of w'nalty.' 
The practic-al impact of this decision eannot yet be determinct!, but 
it may lead to an increac;e in acquittals or hung juries in capital 
cases. 

).fany no\v believe that the rnost serious detrimental effect of the 
death penalLy on the enforccmen t of th:o criminal law is its infiu
ence on apw•lbte courts. Many landmark decisions extendinv, the 
ri):{hts of criminal defendants have come in capital cases, and there 
i~ reason to believe that these decisions have been influenced by 
general opposition to the death penalty or, at the very least, by a 
natural desire to insure that every safeguar-d is observed before a 
defendant is executed. As Mr. Justice Jackson eandidly admitted: 

"When the penalty is death, we, like State court judg-es, 
are tempted to str'ain the evidence and even, in close 
eases, the law in order to give a doubtfully condemned 
man another chance."9 

James Bennett, former director of the Federal Bureau of Prisons, 
has argued that the death penalty has warped the criminal law: 

"At bottom, the retention of the death penalty has led to 
all sorts of controversial not to say inconsistent and er
ratic deeisions of our courts on such things as mental 
responsibility for erime, use of confessions, admissibility 
of evidence, arrest and arraignment procedures and so 
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on. We might not have the Miranda, Escobedo, Mallory, 
Durham, and other decisions were it not for the fact that 
the death penalty was involved."10 

In at least two areas of substantive criminal law, the death 
penalty has influenced legal doctrine so as to produce vague and 
confusing charges to juries, and many appellate reversals. The first 
is t,he convoluted distinction between degrees of murder, originally 
enacted to mitigate the harshness of mandatory death sentences for 
murder. Mr. Justice Frankfurter described one jury charge at
tempting to explain the distinction as "the dark emptiness of legal 
jargon."11 Mr. Justice Cardozo said of it: 

';, 

"I think the distinction [between degrees of murder] is 
much too vague to be continued in our law ... [It] is so 
obscure that no jury hearing it for the first time can 
fairly be expected to assimilate and understand it. I am 
not at all sure that I understand it myself after trying to 
apply it for many years and after diligent study of what 
has been written in the books. Upon the basis of this fine 
distinction with its mystifying psychology, scores of 
men have gone to their deaths."" 

Another area of doctrinal confusion resulting from the death 
penalty has been the insanity defense. In practice, the insanity 
defense is normally raised only in capital cases, since acquittal by 
reason of insanity usually leads to life-long incarceration in hospi
tals for the criminally insane. Like the distinction between degrees 
of murder, the insanity defense has consumed inordinate judicial 
time, lengthened trials and confused jurors, caused numerous ap
pellate reversals, and in the end produced vague definitions which 
satisfy few students of either criminal law or mental illnessY 

Barrett Prettyman, a former law clerk for the United States 
Supreme Court, has described the dilemma engendered by the ap
plication of do<!trines attributable to the death penalty to the crimi
nal law system as a whole: 

.. 

"Life is precious and sacred, and the state undertakes 
no more awesome a responsibility than when it delib
erately sets about to excise the lite of one of its citizens. 
'Every protection must be accorded innocent and guilty 
alike, regardless of delay, lest a mistake be made for 
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which there can he no remedy. As terrible as lifo im
prisomnont woulcl he for an inn,".ent man, nothmg tr;ms
ccnds !he horror of :t lifl' wron1;ly L~ken---noL in the l1eat 
of pas;;ion, nol in a haw of akohol, not through provoca
tion or hatred or l'P\'Pngc, huL cooly, deliberately, hy sor:i
ity iisdf. Bl'C<nlse of this possil .tiiy, doubts are resolved 
in hn)r of the accust~d. Hules are stretched. Some bad 
law is mnde. And ali because there are no seeond ehanees 
once the penalty has been exaelPd. 

"It is my owri lklief that many delays, many votes, and 
many decisions in the~;e cases ean be explained only in 
terms of the ~whizophrenic situation in whil'h the JusLiees 
find ihC'mselves --compelled to reeognize <tnd even en
force a penalty they abhor: the death penalty ." 1 ~ 

C. DFLA Y If;! Tli£ COUI'~TS 

The death penalty cloi-;s the courts vvith litigation on behalf of 
condernned men, and, in the words of tht• l'residcmt's Crime Com
mission, the resulting- ··spectacle of men living on death rmv for 
years while their lawyer:; pur:;ue appeibte and collateral remedies 
contradicts our image of humane and expc~ditious punishment of 
offenders." 1' The Ameri('an Bar Foundation concluded after a 
Hl61 study that the endless litigation in capital cases weakens 
public respeet for the law.i'' 

In the first place, capital trials are almost inevitably long, drawn
out affairs- at least \Vhere the accused is adequately represented 
by competent counsel. Impaneling a jury in such a case may take 
weeks, even months, both because jurors dislike such cases and 
often seek to be excusrd, and because those who state that they 
would under no circumstances vote for the death penalty are-in-

. eligible to serve. The trials themselves are typically protracted; 
since life is at stake, every possibly relevant point must be ex
plored. In some states, there are two trials, one on the issue of 
guilt, and, if the defendant is convicted, another on the issue of 
penalty. 

Then begins the longest part of the process: the appeals, col
lateral litigation, and clemency proceedings, all of which typically 
consume years. The result is well known. Caryl Chessman's trial 
began in June 1948 and ended with his execution on May 2, 1960. 
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That long a stay on Death Row was unusual at the time, b,ut since 
then has become almost commonplace. As of the end of 1968, some 
35 prisoners had been on Death How for eight years or more." 
There have been no executions since that time, so presumably 
most of them are still there. Edgar Smith has spent nearly fourteen 
years on Death Row in New Jersey. When his book, Brief Against 
Death, was published in 19!38, there had been 14 separate rulings' 
in his case by state and federal courts. '· 

There can. be little doubt that condemned. prisoners generate a 
disproportionate amount of post-trial litigation. It is true that some 
prisoners who are not under sentence of death are inveterate "writ
writers" who barrage the courts with pleas and appeals, but their 
numhers are few and in many cases their efforts can be quickly dis
missed as frivolous. Almost all conrlemned prisoners, at least those 
under real threat of execution, are constantly in litigation. H.ichard 
Hammer, in hi.s book Retween Lzfe and Death, reports that fow ap
peals went from Death Row in Maryland to the federal courts while 
a governor with a liberal commutation policy held office. However, 
when a new governor took office and announced that he would not 
commute death sentences, "that was when the guys started appeal
ing. Of course after that it got to be a habit to appeal, to look for 
grounds, and it's kept right on."'' 

hegal actions brought by condemned men are uever treated 
lightly by the courts. Barrett Prettyman has described the proce
dure in the Supreme Court: 

"What happens in practice is that some cases are so ob
viously frivolous that the Justices agree not even to dis
cuss them. Howev~r. I have never known a capital case 
to be treated in this manner. On the contrary, the Court 
overcomes all kinds of difficulties to devote to such cases 
a disproportionately large amount of time. Most capital 
cases involve indigents, and their appeals come to the 
Court in forma pauperis- that is, without the ordinary 
expenses involved in presenting an appeal. Thus, in
stead of filing forty printed briefs and records, the at
torney for an indigent files only one. Sometimes the 
petition is in the defendant's own handwriting-un
grammatical, barely legible, and wild in its accusations. 
The single copy is circulated among all nine Justices, 
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accompanied by a mc>morandum prepared by one of the 
Chief .Justice's law clerks. Nevertheless, despite these 
unpropitious circumstance~~. eaeh .Justice gives meticu· 
lous attention to the filt! when he seC's the label 'capital 
ease' printt•d in red on the outside eov(~r. In fact, the 
capital case rC'ceivC's more attention than any olher class 
of eases coming before the Court."''' 

Lengthy periods of inearccration on Death Row have become 
common only in recent years. In the past, most executions were 
carrien out quite promptly after sentence of death was passed. 
There are two main reasons for this chang-e. 

First, the grl'at majority of persons sentenced to death are too 
poor to hire lawyers. For a \'ariety of reasons, the quality of repre
sentation by appointed coun~;eJ has greatly improved in the past 
dozen yt"ars. Moreon~r. in the past the right to be appointed eoun· 
sel was generally limited to the trial level-leaving the defendant 
unrepresented on appeal, eollateral proeendings, or clemency pro
eeedings. The few condemnf'd men able to obtain proper legal help 
-Sacco and Vanzetti, for instanee-wer·~:· not exeeuted for many 
years after sentl•nce was pas~ed. Recently, Supreme Court deci
sions requiring the appointment of counsel on appeal. public fund
ing- of le1ial aid, and a m•\v g-rowth of interest in criminalla\v among 
lawyers has meant that many criminal defendants, and most con
demned men, can obtain good post-courtroom legal repr·esentation. 

The second development has been an expanded access to the writ 
of habeas corpus and other collateral remedies. In the past. a crim
inal defendant was largely confined to matters raised by his lawyer 
at trial. Legal points not raised were considered waived, even when 
legal doctrines pertaining to the defendant's procedural rights were 
expanded after the trial. Appointed counsel would sometimes fore
go raising legal points which would require extra research and trial 
time. Thus men have been executed even though their convictions. 
were obtained on the basis of unconstitutionally coerced confes.J 
sions, for no better reason than that lawyers whom they had no 
part in choosing failed to raise the point at their original trials or 
because the standards of inadmissibility were tightened after their 
trials.:" Today. such points may be raised in federal court, and in 
some state courts, on petition for habeas corpus after trial and 
appeal. Federal courts will no longer dismiss substantial points on 
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technical procedural grounds, particularly when a human life is at 
stake.~ 1 

D. CONCLUSION 

In short, extended delay is an inevitable consequence of capital 
punishment once the system sees that condemned men are properly 
represented, and as long as the courts take meticulous care to see 
that no defenclant is wrongly executed. And yet when the delay is 
as great as it is, much of the effect of punishment as a deterrent, 
dependent as it is on swiftness and certainty, is lost. Respect for 
the law is seriously eroded in the public mind. And the cruelty of 
the death penalty is enhatu~ed, as condemned men live for years in 
the terrible environment of Death Row, with the uncertain threat 
of death always close to them. 
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The tal)le below show tk• corr•.>l <.Jt ion 
bPtween e>:ecut ions and race. F 1ru~es 
indicate total number ext>ulted, and pt•r 
cr~ntagPs. Sn::rcP: Nation;!! PrisonPr 
Statist;cs Eullr:tin ~~o. •15, Augusi 1%9, 
CAPITAL PUNISlE\ENT. 

OFFENSE TOT At CLACK WIIITE or::u~ 

MURC~:R 333,1 
100% 

RAPE 455 
100% 

AI~MED 
ROBBERY* 25 

100% 

KID· 
NAPPING 20 

100% 

BUf{GlARY '11 
100% 

SABOTAGE 6 
100% 

AGGRAVATED 
ASSAUlT BY A 
LIFE TERM 
PRISONER 6 

100% 

ESPIONAGE 2 
100% 

1630 1664 401 
48.9';~ 49.9~~ 1.2~~ 

405 48 22 

89% 10.5% 0.4% 

19 6 0 
0% 76% 24~{. 

0 
0% 

11 
100% 

0 
0% 

20 0 
100% 0% 

0 
0% 

6 
100% 

0 
0% 

0 
0% 

1 5 0 
16.5% 83.5% . 0% 

0 2 0 
0% 100% 0% 

TOTAL 3859 2066 1751 42 
100% 53.5% 45.4% 1.1% 

* lncl udes 2 Federal executions for 
bank robbery with homicide. 

1 17 American Indians, 13 Filipinos, 
8 Chinese, 2 Japanese . 

2 American Indians. 
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